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THE ROOT SYSTEr.l OP VINES OIT A 
FERTILIZATION EX:f'ERIHEHT t'IITH SPECIAL 
REFEREITCE ?0 ZHE PHOSPiiA~ STA~US 
OF THE SOIL. 
INTRODUCTION. 
In 1938 Dr. u. s. du Toit, then Director of the 
u. P- F. R. s.t laid out ~t Bien Donne n Vineyard Fertili-
zation experiment in order to determine the degree of re-
sponse of the vine to the Nutrients Ritrogen, Phosphate 
and Potash. The idea nas also to determine the role play-
ed by irrigation, bu.t as this uould have entailed the seal-
ing off of plots if the treatoents ~ere to be randomly dis-
tribu.ted on the sane block of rJoil. Thus the e~periment 
uas split into 1.~10; unirrigated and il"rigatedt each \Jith 
a similar series of fertilization treatnents. For detailo 
of the lay out see Chapter II. 
The mot.ive behind this experiment uaa the realisa-
tion that \"Ji th the gradual reduction of livestock on the 
farms due to the increa:~ed nechanisation, in3ufficient oa-
nura was available for fertilization purposes. Further it 
nas obvious tha.t this position. rrould r;orsen • rather than 
improve.t. ~nd thu.c it \"'as imperative to knou uhat the effects 
of inOl"ganic fertilization rJould be. Although organic 
nater:tal is the idea.l fertilizer. lack of this means tha.t 
inorganic fertilizers must be used a3 subi3titutes. 
Further in the pu.rsui t of basic l::nonledge regarding plant 
nutrition it is only poGsible to obtain results ~hen the 
exact arJounts of nutrient minerals in the n.aterial added 
is knom'l \7hich :i.n the case of orga.tlie oa.nures is difficult 
to assess. 
The experiment provides thus an object lesson in 
the effect:> of nothing but inorganic fertilization as uell 
as supplying valuable infornation as to the basic n3ture 





case of irrisation ue havG a double effect in thet an c~oontiril 
nutri~nt is added and also t'i1a.t the physical conditions of 
the coil ara modifiod. • 
Thio investigation is ained at an .analygis of tho 
root dovelopnent aa affected by the res~ective tre~t~ents and 
fUrth~r to daterrJine the inter-relations betoeen root deve-
' 
lopment and tho cevelop~.ent of the plant o.a a ullole. The 
influe-nce of the a.pplicati ons of Phosphate on ijhe soil 1 t-
scl:f io to ·'be it1vest.i~ted in order to determine in hor.r far 
the f?actions of phosphate in the soil have been affected. 
It i~ lmorm tba.t continued applications of Cations influence 
tbe soil to a marked degree .~d this ~spect of the fertili-
zation experiment has been fully investigated by Pinsat.(l5} 
It thus now roroains to detcruino the role ond influence of 
the c.nions on -thi::: soil• 1:o cor..plete the invcstigo.tion. 
~ rcvie~ of ~ork on rcot development is given by 
Roger.s ( 26) \'lho l1insel:f adds a nu~ber of papers of fundanen-
tal inportanec, to the year 1939. Ho :mPJ:es no m.ention of 
corralati~n betueen root devolopnent and fertilin~tion prac-
tice' ~tuuieg ac rc~~ds deciduous fruit trees nor can any 
reports of r;orli: of tbiG nature be found in subsequent publi-
cations. 'l'he degre~ of root response to other factors llas 
been.\7iaely studied and referonco3 ar~ made to these studies 
in order to clarify sone of th~ points r~isod in Ch3pter III. 
'Jith r~g·.u-d to the Phosphate otu•'lies a conaidera.ble enount 
of norl~ hFl~ be on done. It still remains honcvcr, to be 
estebli.sb.ed uhich of the many fro.ot.ionn of soil I'hoaphato 
e~racted cen ·best be uscn as n critorion of 30il fertility 







DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIIJETIT.AL :BLOCKS 
AND UETFIOD3 OF !!WESTIGATIOIT. 
The Bien Donne vineyard fertilization experiment 
consists of tno experinents B and C as illustrated in figs. 
I and II. Por the purpo3e of this investigation the ex-
perirnents B ann C rdll be termed "Blocks'' B and C and their 
subdivisions referred to as •sub-blocks' I, II, III etc. 
Statistically this 13 not the correct notation, but for cla-
rity and convenience it i~ uned in this discussion. 
Block B. (Irrigated). 
This block is 2.304 morgen in extent, measuring 
360' x 576' and is divided into six sub-blocks of equal size, 
P.ach consisting of t\"1o?.lve plots. 
plots each 2160 sq. feet in size. 
Thus the block has 72 
The roos of vines. stand 10' apart and run the 
length of the block. The vines are Ualthan Cross and Bar-
linka, three rows of each alt~rnating. Each plot has six 
rows and eztends 36' in length being isolated :from the next 
plot in the ron by an open strip 12' uide along obich a 
sub3ciler can te drawn to cut off ar.y crossing roots. On 
each plot the peri"C'J.eter vines are side vines and thus of 
the 36 on eacb. plot 16 are experinental, eight of each type, 
four in a rotr. 
There are tuelvc :fertilization treatments on this 
block e13.ch being repeated once on every sub-block that is 
six repetitions. The figure (1) shous the distribution 
of the trea·tme11ts the synbola being as follous:-
Nl = 100 lbs (NH4)2S04 per I!lorgen. 
N2 = 400 lbs a n u 
:rr3 = 800 lbs rr a n 
p" = 600 lbs 19~ Superphosphate per 1!lorgen. t:.. 
!{2 = 600 lbs ~2so4 per morgen. 
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Block c. (dry land) 
This block is 1.576 morgen in si~e and has exactly 
the same layout as that of Block B except that here there are 
only four sub-blocks instead of six (Pig 2). 
General:-
Du.ring the first four years 2. cereal crop oas plant-
ed during the lrl.nter as a green manu.re but as it reacted to 
the fertili~era to a narked degree this uas discontinued. 0 
Fron the beGinning Elock B has been irrigated in 
summer so that the moisture content never drops belou 1.7~ 
above uilting point, ~hereas Block C is left dry. In prac-
tice this implies 2 - 3 irrigations per season. Flou.ghing 
is done to a depth of 6n ° rri th a di:~(~ plough end so the top 
9" can be considered disturbed soil. 
The sotl of those tno blocks is alluvial sand de-
posited by the Bercriver. In general it can be described 
as a sandy silt uith small vari&tions in different areas. 
A mechanical analy~is give3 the rosult3 sho\7.D on Table I. 
Until 1946 the practice uas to pn1no the vines and 
allor1 them. to bear according to their individual groutb. 
As this inplies the introd11etion of a furthe~ variation not 
a.lloued for in the Eltntistical lay-out. the first crop results 
are of little value. Thisoprocess Pas then discontinued 
and standard J•ru.Ding procedl.Jre adopted for all the vines, 
irrespectiove of their gronth and condition. Pron this time 
on the fertilizatj.on differences began to shoo up. 
Dethods of Investigation. 
(1) Root Survey. 
In order to study the development of the rooting 
systea of the vines observation trenches uere made on nll tho 
N1 ; N1P; N1K; rr1PK; N3 ; n3P; n3K; and rr3PK plots. 
In each case the centre vines uere taken and only the Barlin-
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i'ollo~~n ':'he cro!;) rccortlc 'j~o:: "iihc."t:: ·i;hc ::'c.lth02 Crooo h~o, 
t~~ unb~l2nccd fcrtilizatio~. 
,.,!"'- ... 1· "n ~·: ... -, o·~ ~-... 11 \.' _.;:J.!.J.} .I. the vine~ 
conditic~ oao very ~oor. 
A·~ t~o ·ti~o of the illv-coti-
0\-01"~11 
c1ino but: ic C.J.)parentl~ nore :1a::G.y cnc1 Clocc no'~ r;-:how tb.o 
s~~ d~fi?OC of decline. ~huo in -~ao co.se of P.al th::.4 Croon 
~cclini~~o still s~o~ u~ fc~tiliz~tion diffe~encon. 
~he observation tr-cmche~ t:cre c1t:.3 30~:: fron the c·i;co 
of the vine e~tcndinc 3' on cithe~ side of the vine and to 
c. c1~)"'1i~ of c. 1i t .. t:ll) oorc ·iihnn 3 1 • L f:t"ann moaznring 3' ~ 3', 
cnt1 ::nill-c1ivic1cd into 12 block:l \:res tllen u:::ec1 to divido up the 
fee~ of the t~cncil, the top t~e~ being 6~ big~ and 1 foot 
lon3, follooed by c. oir.:ilm? thl .. O':l :folloued b:7 ".;hr·~e bloct:o 
1' ::: 1' follor.ec1 by !mother thre~ 1' x 1'. Sec fiG. 3. 
Tllc fr&rle ic hclc1 c.,crainat "che fa.c~ of the trench se. ·~he:\; i".;!l 
oonti"o co~ncide::: c~~ctly nith tho oten of the vin~ ~hor~ the 
?hose? blocl:D ':.'!Cro then cu·i: o':.lt 
enC: alJ. "c;ac roo~s so!:"·:;ee on·~ fro= tho soil. 
bad been c~suea they ~or~ oc~~retcd into tro ~roupo, t~ozc 
~.bovc ~-" - anc thoc~ belc:J ~n iD G.i~etar C•7C:.l c11"1Cc1 ~·t; 60°C 
tine a coun·~ m:~!: redo or tho 
roots nt ·~he root face and cs.ca bloc:: scorct1 c.ccc,~rJ.ing to 
the de~oo of ?Oo"'..: distr-ibu·:;ion. 
Figure 4 0ivc3 ~, cz~~]lC of ~ ~oot pro~ilc toaot-
her ~ith the root oeicnts. 
Analytical ~~·~thod!J: 
Por t~o soil nncly31s,3a~plcs oerc taken on the 
s~~ plot3 as for the root sur7ey;that io on all cAccpt the 
Sru::;,I>lcs norc taken fx-o~ four pleccz around the 
the ~ollo\:inu depths. 
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0" - 9" 
12" - 15" 
- 7 -
15" - 18" 
18" - 24" 
24" - J6a 
One of the aims of the investigation is to deternine 
the movement, if any, of the Phosphate in the soil, hence the 
practice of using the.top 9" of disturbed soil as the first 
sample folloued by relatively shallo~ layers of zn each. 
On these samples Nitrogen tJas determined ac-cording 
to the Kjeldahl (1) nethod using Boric acid to Leutralise the 
distilled ammonia. 
The pH uas read on the Deckcan pH meter, using a 
glass-electrode-calo~el electrode systen. 
in 50 ml. of nater ons used. 
50 gos. of soil 
Phosphate uas determined in three fractions:-
(a) 1~ _Citric ~eid soluble fraction. (3) ~as extracted and 
determined dold::"ometrieally ui th Anmonium IIolYbdate and 1, 2, 
4, Amino naphthol Sulphonic acid (3). 
(b) Ammonitte Fluoride soluble fraction oas deternined 
according to a modified method based on that proposed by Bray(4) 
Uodified llethod. 
Reagents:-
(1) 55.5 gms. NH4P in 1500 nl •. uater. 
(2) 211-HCl 
( 3) Sugar ch.arcoal (tested f free) 
(4) Extracting solution 
Dade to 1 liter 
30 ml. of (1) 
12-?! ml. of (2) 
(5) Saturated JI3:Bo3 - solution 
(6) 124 amino-nophthol-sulphonic a.cj.d reagent. 






20 ZC:l of ooil pl1.1.EI 200 nl. of uEtro.cting oolntion 
A 50 nl. t~liC'uo·t; o:i tho fil tr~t~ ic o.c1det'l to 2 GD3. of c1lm=--
conl (3) and filtered thron@l t~at~~Tl ITo. 40 filte1• s>e!)or. 
?u3 cle~r colo·urlc~s filt~~to i~ then U9Cd for t~1e d~te~Lin~-
tioi::. 
h.dG. 1 nl. 
Lt~ 1 Ll. k·~on!U2 =ol~~deto (7) anc 1 ~1. ~ITS (6). 'Je.it 
cot the in~truoent. 
(c) Cone ne:~ e::trcct for to"~ic.l p ~CCOi"dins ·i;o the ~e·t~hod 
dcsc?ibcC by Pipor(l) 
Str-.tioticel ~·athodoa-
Dlocko B cnC C ~re rc.ndo:r:i.soil. blocko r.ri-~h c. fa.c-
:~m.blishe1 in the B:1llctin o:? D:rs. S:::rt!Ddo:;;-c ~il r!!'.yno:L' ( 5). 
In orde~ to choc~ tho cn~lytiC21 cor~ a nuubcr or 
~ivC 0. tmifo~ CO'!"").')Otmd :::::n.:,:•lCo 
r'o~ every ~oup of tc.3b7c ooiln c.. o~plo o-r t~io 
::soil uno incluC!.eil c:.nC. c<.1bj ec·:_;oc to e::c.ctly the OC::.!) trot!'t!::ont 
co~pleteil the result~ o~t~inod by the ~epeatcd enaly~is of 
this 3011 ~ore coll0ctcd ana the p~rccnt~ge de~i~tion doto:-win-
eC fo? c~c~ eete1-cinotio~. ~.1o value~ obtcined azoc Given 







~.DEVIATION FOR CITRIC ACID EX!RACTION 
OP SOIL PHOSPH.~TE. 
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1 57.29 = 7.57 
16 
36 ~ Dev. = ~x100 
121 

















tf. DEv:;IATION F:OR NH4F EXTRACTIOH OF SOIL PHOSPHATE. 
~ PHOSPHATE FOtyim IN RBPE4 TED EXTRACT tON'S Oli' T!m 
-
' SAJ:1E SOIL. 
!l Deviation Dev 2 
-· 
.00370 -30 900 
.00360 -40 1600 
390 -10 lOO 
410 10 lOO 
420 20 400 
390 -10 100 -~.--~ 
420 20 400 
380 -20 400 
390 -10 100 
380 -20 400 
400 -20 
-
380 -20 400 
380 -10 400 
390 10 100 
410 -20 100 





410 30 100 
430 40 900 
440 .- '1600 




24 /9600' .)826 
400 
~!, Deviation :: 4.8~ 
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CHAPTER II. 
TTIE RESPONSE OF VIF.t ROOTS TO FERTILIZATION. 
INTRODUC!IOil. 
There is no e:asy mr.thod of studying root systems 
states Weaver ( 6) ~..tnd this very apt st&tew~:t"Lt perhaps accounts 
for the relative lack cf research on this aspect of plant 
gro\7th. l'Jhere · the root zysten1s CJf tree crops are to be stu-
died there ar~ only tuo methods that can be employed. Glass-
ualled boxe~ or pits be.i11g the :f'jrat, ~..nd Obi::ervation trenches 
the second. In the latter cat;"e the study cannot follot1 de-
velopment, but must be used -t:o shote the differences in the 
accumulative effect of such factors of importanc~ &s soil 
types, cul tura~ r,:ractices and fertilizat:l.c.n. 
method adopted in this aurvey. 
This is the 
The study of root d~velopment on the Bien Donne 
Vineyard f~rtili~ation · experiment \7as conducted on the Bar-
links vines only. 
The root stock used for the Barlinhtl is Jacques. 
TJ. S- le Rcux ~bserves, in his unpublished thesis ( 7) in uhich 
he compar~n the rooting systems of different root stocks, 
t.hat the Jaequ.es hM a comparatively uellbalanced root systelil. 
It is aJ.nays dcmina.t.ed by cne large, heavy root, but tlie dis-
tribut.ion of. SJ!I..aller roots is bal&neocl. ~urther he observes 
that the system zhows a ter.denc:r to be shallo\7, although under 
favoursble conditions, roots nill peLetrate to a good depth. 
The ideal method of rc.ot surv&y r;ould be: to remove 
the vine entirely from the soil and \7eigh off the total root 
Tie:tght; however thi.:: could only be done if the experiment 
nere to be s~rapred and tho vinea no longer required, but 
where the pla.nts are to remain the cnly wa.y is to remove a 
portion of the ronts and use this a.s an ind~x cf root deve-
lopment. Hence the procedure as described ,1T1der • liethods 
of Investigation' Chapter I. Before this method nas adopted 




certain of the plots ~~~c 3~~~1cG on both oidcz of the vine~ 
in orGer to tcs~ the reliebility of the inde=.rn ihe rouo 
of vines running P.ortb-3outh, o'b~el."'Vo.tio:u tronchco ucro nadc 
on .'})oth the :.:o.nt ond ~.'eet aideo of the vine &Del S&lples takon 
as dcscribec1. ~he re3ults a.:: shc·rnl on ~able (4), indico.t~ 
that over a. lr..:rco DU!lber of ropoti tions the er-ror is not czooc:~ 
end thus the e..·::~~:nr fe11; justified in continuing the investi-
aation '."Jith trencllOS On tho ~os·lj ~ido only • 
It ~ill be appreciated tho.t on individual plots 
fectorc ~uch as height of uator t~ble, o~ difference~ in tae 
ooil 3tructu~~ ~ill affect tho ~oot dcvelopneut matoriallyo 
~hcee differ~nccs houever ere localized and not of ~uch i~ 
rortancc that thGy can hovo n £P?30.t ~ffec·ii o:-:l1en incorpol'"atoc1 
ui th tho repeti ti•)n of si~.il~l"' trcatT.ents. This, e!J t1111 be 
oocn t i:::~ borne out by the reoul ts ;.·Jhere the total root weights 
sho':' no si~ificant differences from the respective sub-blcc!:o. 
BLOCI C. (dry land). 
~otel Root ~ci~hto. 
?able (5) sho~~ thnt e ototisticcl interprct~tion 
of the: total root nci~hta of ell the plots invecti{;c:i;od on Dlock 
C, re1""enls t:-. aicnifien.n .. ti diffe~onc~ in the r1ci~to c1ori vod 
fron the: diffe:L•ent treatccnts; ~nc1 th~t thiD diffo~oncc ic siu-
nifica.nt at the 5~ level. Pu~ther, tbor~ nl~ DO oicnificant 
diffel'"oncc!l bctr:Jaen ·i:~c t:-~iGhto ob·~ainec} fron. t\lo f'our sub-bloc!rc 
1~ detailed invcstiGO-tion of the effect of t~:c icrtili-
zcrf:l sllor!n the.t P!1osphetc he.s tl!o no et ioporte.n·~ influence. 
It cau~cn uciGh~ difforonceo thnt are oignifiecnt ~t tbo 1~ 
level and also ohot:rc:: a. significant interc.c·tion ni th ITi troucn, 
the letter ~t the 5~ lovelo In othe~ oordo althongh the soil 
io unifo~ to e degree nhe~e it doe~ not interfe~o cith the 
e~noral dovclovwe:nt of rooto there ere none the less differ.~ncco 
in the nei~hto obtai~ed f~o2 plotG. 




i TABLE 4• 
ROOT WEIGHTS {in gms.) 
BLOCK C. 
East cf_IT1K Plots. Ue:~t of N1K Plots. 
Plot Top ft. 2r1d ft. 3rd ft. Totgl Tr.p ft. .211~1 ft. 3rd ft • ~otal. 
B2 15.40 31.90 5.20. 52.50 24.70 28.80 4 .. 70 58.20 
B5 13.9.0 58.95 10.40 83.25 44,90 _103.90 15.70 164.50 
E2 19.80 33.90 13.15 f-6.85 16.30 37.10 8;40 61.80 
p 
6 13.20 109.30 37.90 160_.40 27.60 75.40 10.20 113.20 
• Tots.l 62.J 2~4 .05 66.~2 ~6~.00 113.~ 2~2· 20 3~.00 J~7.70 
A; ~'·58 :verag .... , 58.51 16.66 90.75 28.40 61.30 9.7~ 99.43 
. 
East of N3K Plots. uest of rr3K Plots • 
Plot Top ft; 2nd ft. 3rd i't. Total Top ft. 2nd ft. 3rd ft. Total 
F 4 42.40 119~90 16.30 119.1 16.30 72.70 11.90 100.90 
E 5 12 .. 10 53.20 19.30 84 .• 6 3.30 54.90 25.60 83.80 
cl 19.50 '?..7.00 11.30 57.8 27.60 31.40 5.40 64.40 
06 9.80 26.70 10.30 4€.8 8.20 75.10 1,3.70 97.00 
.. . 
Total83.80 226.80 57.70 I .)68.30 55.40 234.10 56.60 346.10 
Average 






~OTAL ROOT UEIGHTS IN ~JS. PER PLOT 
· BIOCK C. 
N1 rr3 . FT1P n3P IlK 1 
Block I 70.90 143.80 66.;0 175.40 58.20 
n3K n1PK 64.40 61.70 
Total 
II 207.60 24.60 116.90 19~.10 164.50 97.00 130.30 
III 80.80 72.70 210.80 141.10 61.30 100.90 145.10 
IV 52.00 130.70 87.50 149.10 113.20 83.80 74.60 
411.30 371.80 481.70 661.70 397.70 346.10 411.70 
n3PR: Total Block I · 152.70 .793.66 
II 259.60 1196.60 
Total 
III 228.20 1041.40 
IV 134.80 825.70 
775.30 3857.30 
Sun of squ~r~s for all plots ~ 563750.19 
Correction factor (G!2 ) · = 464961.30 
Re~ainder: Sum of squared 
deviation for all plots 
Sum of squares (•f treatments 
total 
(Subtract Corre<t:tibn Factor) 
Rernaindl3r 
,.,. 
= 103788.39 (a) 
= 2025822.19 
= 506455.55 
= 41494.25 (b) 
Stlli1 of squares cf bloel:: tote.lE: .3827946.97 
+ 8 47849·3.38 
Remainder = 13532.08 (c) 
Sun of squsred deviation ·due 


















~c.bl :l 5 (Cont. ) 
s.s. 
13532.08 
41-(.g( .• 25 
48762.56 





s. s. for body of -~c.":J1o ( ·:- 3 { '3",b··· . ~ ". C.P.)) 
s.s. = rr. 
S.So :"l P. 




{.v 16( Q )) 
(-o 16 
(c.-(b+c) 
n1 ~ ... 3 
893.00 1033.5 
80Q.~O 1121,4 
1702.40 215.-: .• 9 
s.s() fo~ ~ody o£ tc~1o <~· 0 (S.,.,il··· • ~I " • c;-) >= 
s.s. fol:' I:' (~16 0 )= 
s.so foro !r (~15 ( c ) )= 




't7 783.10 1143.(.0 -o.l. 
+!t 743.80 1187.00 

















20175.!.-3 ( c)8.62 *~ 





~.So T") .:.:o 
7318.~. (a) 
6398.GG(b) 2.70 







s.s. fo~ bo~y of tcb1o ( ·=· ,.., (S:11lt. c.r.)) 20294.0( a) 0 = 
s.s. for P (-:- 16 n = 20175.~(b)8.62~~ 
s.s. for :r (.;. 1G " = 169.30(c) 1 





beinr; the noot 1nportant m.ltri~?nt. Further, the chances thnt 
these rJiffc~enccc o.ro aceidontel C'.ioo one in toenty end tjhoro 
Phosphate io conecrnod, one in o hundred, 
Tho statistic9.l intel"prcte.tion, crhilo shooing clecr-
ly \"Jhich difforenccs ca.rl. be con~ic1arcd valid 1ndicotionc of 
plapt reaction do not olunys GiV~ the entire picture. 
(5) Bives a r;rapllie representation of tho total root uoichto on 
the different treatncnt~. ?he variations indicated by tho 
stntiat1cs arc illustrated oocl it is nou cloo.r tllot application!:l 
of Pbosphato increase the root c1cvelor:c~nt. Dhorc ra tro sou 
in cdded t~e root develop~cnt is boo~ted still further, Tii~ 
trocen alone has no· influence. 
Por all practical pUrposes n1 cun be considered os 
no n1 trogen, 
Potash also hao no effect on the root dc~olop~ent, 
171 and rr1:rr ~s r;ell os rr3 P..nd rr3rr. b~vo o.l.r!ost the am!c uciahto 
al thou eh r:3Pir does ahou en incrc.89·~ of 7'/:· ovor n3P. ~hio 
letter is, honc\rGr, ratber nn illustrntion of \~he clcsiroble af:foct 
of bnlenced fe?tilization than the effect of indiv1~u31 ection 
or reaction. 
Considor noo the case of the rr1Frr trea~ents. ne re 
the ueight of tllo roots is the o~e ::-s that on tho n1 p1otn end 
yet phosph0.te uhi eh· hao e. significant stimulatinG influence on 
root dovolopmcnt is prc~cnt. ~1ot deterioration hes occ~~ca 
is obviouo fr-on tho tact that tho~e in e coal:er :i.'oot systen 
tho.n is :pr~scnt on tho p1P plots. ~~1ia <1~tc?iorction ccn on~ 
be escrib~d to the fact thet cliapr~portiono.lly lcrao doses of 
p!1ospbato e.nc1 potcoh oaro given in the ab3encc of IJitroecn. 
In the bocinning naturcl reserves o~ nitro~on boostcu aron~h 
on the n
1
Pir :plots~ but uhcn th.~sc t:•orc exh~ue:ted the plants 
4ctcrioro.t.ec1. The rr1 ·plot::: on the other hancl hc.ve boen ablo 
to :rn~int2in tf cteo.dy lot.r rate of arouth C.S the ba.lmlCC Of D\.1-
trients has not been radically dis~lrbcd. 
It uill no~ be of intcr~st to detcroinc nh~thc~ the~~ 






mor~ k'roncunced (Jn ·f'ine roots than on thick roots or if other 
factora come into play. 
TABLE 6. 
· Total \'Jeight of Roots of diameter less than *" (gms.) 
:Block c. 
Treatments 
Totals 262.2 300.8 343.7 420.2 207.2 222.4 22~.0 470.2 ~451,7 2 
Camp D. F. . s.s. t1,S, F. 
Block 3 3079.12 1026.37 1-33 N.:b. 
Treatm.t::nt 7 16G69.75 2381.39 3~0« 
Error 21 16110,0.3 767.14 
Total 31 
HP. N1 rr3 Total. 
-P 469.4 523.2 992.6 
+P 568.7 890.4 1459.1 
1038.1 1413.6 2451.7 
Nit. nl. IT3 Total 
-K 605.9 721.0 1326.9 
+K 4.32.2 692.6 1124.8 
Total 1038.1 1413.6 2451.7 
PK. -P +P Total 
-K 563.0 763.9 1326.9 
+K 429.6 695.2 1124,8 
Total 992.6 1459.1 2451.7 
F fc.r N := 7.(J4~·- l~ for N:P = N .:3. 
? lor P = 10.17-;t* F fo:·r '1\TY. = N .s .. 















rrlP n3P I11K 
88.8 27 .~-
56.0 1(5.9 96.3 
58.6 23.5 
12.4 46~8 42.7 
:Block 
rrlr. R1PK fi3PK 
TotalG 
17.5 4.7 174.3 
57.2 61.6 185.8 637.3 
57.'0 77.7 64.9 303.3 
9.5 29.9 49.6 226,0 
Totals 96.1 71.0 lV.O 241.5 189.9 123!7 186.7 305.0 1340.9 
Cam12 O.P1 s.s. n.s. F. 
Block 3 16261.9.3 5420.64 7.9:r£ !E 
Treatment 7 10805.36 1543.62 2.2 1\/.S. 
JnTor 21 14302.39 681.06 
Totalsn 31 
Table ( 6) ohich gives the tot~l rteiehts of roots le se 
than ~-" in lfia!:l~ter and the statistical 1nt'3rpretation of these 
weightc indicates similar tr~nds as is the case of total root 
weights. As in th~ previous case the n~ights very significant-
ly at the ~ level a11d Phosphate has a significant influence at 
the 1~ level t~ut in both cases the factor F is considerably 
higher. In this case U1 tr.ogen has a signtfic~Lt influence at 
the ~ level and there is no interaction betuecn Nitrogen and 
phosphate and no direct effect from Fotash. 
Fig. ( 6) gives e. graph:i.cal representation of the ocights 
and this crould seem to indicate th~t Potash has a depressing 
effect on the root systems. 










'Wt of roots of dioMe~r





of th~ Tiitroeen end ~1osy~at~ f~~ili~etion can bG cloerly 
seen. 
Toto.l \:'c:i~ht of roo·t;o of ain.r.J.otc=- I'"'.ore than ~.,_· 11 • 
In the case of this lr!.I\3Cl'" tYDc of :;:-oot tbe::&:-c is ~ 
!)?onouncod diffcrcnco in the m~i3ht of ~oots f!'O::::l the rcs:.~cctivo 
Sll'b-bloc1:s. !:i:hi::;, difference io zianificant at the 1~ level 
(Table 7) end for this ?oeson one o~ ek~oct that tho fertili-
~otion effect~ ~ill bo ovc?shado~ed. This is the ccac and 
is 2.49) no definite influences con bo seen. 
A $L"S.).)hical rer>~escirto.tion of ·i;hc >Jci@'l·~::;, (r'ig. 7) 
houovcr bringo to ligl1t o. -r-ecy bpoi•t!!.!lt point. 
It is ~lno3t tctco tho ucight of the rr1 plotc. 
This is soon o.s provinG that t11c D1:Plr plot::: ori~inally hac1 n 
erc:1.tcr ~o1rta rate and tb~.t this hes noo dctcrio~otod to n 
dCo:"O:l ohe~~ it is 1CS3 tho.n tha;;; Of "'lihC IT1 ploi;o • (In Ve..D 
ITielrc~kt:" ( 8) proposed D.sc. thosi~ th~ crop figu~oc shon C!l. 
initiel high production uhich he~ G!'OclUally decreased) 
~he snaller roots of n. syotcn ore those obich have 
boon. proc1ucec1 CG n rc:mlt of rcc3nt ~outh, if not 1D.?ti:llJ7 th~ 
prod~ct of ono se~oon's gro~th. 
u~ch hnve boon Gcvolopcd over ~. nunber of seasons and thuo 
:neccosaril~ date fron en ccrlier period in tho plants aro~tho 
!i'hus tl1e lc~cre r.ei~~t of heavy roots on the r:1ffi 
ploto, relative to the rr1 ~ shou c GrO\-;th rat~ u~icll "Gas at ono 
tioe fa? superior to tbnt of the ~l ploto, but the poo~ d~o­
lop::::tont of aan.l.lcr rooto s~1ot:r:::~ thn-'li this r<:!.to hns dotorio:L"n:'c;ed 
to ouch a dearco tha:i; 1"'.; is nou less them tb.c.t of th~ :r1 plots. 
On the rr3~ ploto 35~ of the rooto by nei~t arc of c dicneto? 
On ~10 rr1 :plot:::: 30~~ nro like this r.'hile on 
the rr1PK plots 50~ of the rooto arc largo. 
It is of in:po:L"tenca the.t tl"oc crops have c doop root 
~ycten in order to be o.ble to ui thsta.nd periods of' cb:'ought end 
ob~ain ou.fficient nutrients for t1lc Jlc.nt. If thoy aro irri-




sated thi~ factcr is still of importance 3;3 the deeper the 
~ 
system the J.e~s irrig&.tion is required and thus the lot1er the 
production cozts. Por this reason the effect of fertilization 
on the distribution of the root ::;yiitem is of pra.etical interest 
and uarrants :further study. 
Weight of r~ots in top .6n of soil. 
Firstly the stati:;.;tica.l interr·retation. 
indeed a very surl':ri3il1g resu.l t. 3ign5.fie':l.nt differences are 
found at the 5~ level ana further analysis shows that this is 
caused by the intel"action of H and K as well ~s P &Dd K, both 
betng ~ig,nifj_ca.nt also a.t the 5% level. Th~re is no ~ignifi-
cant differe:nee due to. indi'vidu·al action and further it i3 ·a: 
fa._ct .. · th3.t this inter~ction is negf9.tive. That is, in all. 
cas~s ,.,here W and F.: are added. or P an•l K the root development 
is depre~med. (Table 8). 
Again, on .turning to graphical representation of the 
figures (Pig. 8) the position become;3 somewhat (:learer. T~e 
tr1 plots g:J.ve the hi 1\hest concem1.:rs:fhon of :roc.ot:s i!) the top 6", 
folloned closely by the N3 plots. On all the other plots the 
weight c.f rrJcts in this layer of soil is.amall. When these 
r:;i?.ighta· are expre::>:3ed as J.:!ereen.t~tges c,f the total root weight3 
/ 
then even the seemingly high rr3Fr ia seen to be ~ very zmall 
fl"action of' the totr::.l •1istl~i1mtion. (Fig. 9). 
Proebsting, in an ar+,iele in the Proceed.ingc of the 
Americ~n Society of Horticultural Science (9) states that 
"there is sumc evidimce thnt a.bs0rption (hy the roots of fruit 
trees) may be negligible in this zone ·(zu.rface scdl) even. wher.e 
a. high ccncentrati·~n of F.1n t::lement snch as );'ot::.a.Gsium hr:s.s been 
built up over a number' of years." Ire goes further to 3uggest 
tha-t in some c~:l.ses thd lack of rc.c,t3 in the surface area could 
be due to high temperatures. Y~t in this case there is a 
sandy ::oil, unirrigated, which becom~s very hot in slll!II!ler, not 
fertilised ar1d yet there i~~ a strong or relatively strong root 
development in the top 6" of ~oil. The:!' hi.gh tr.·~ lli~· L1.g dc..1:.8 







Total uli of roots diaMe~er 
MOre l:ihon Jl~" . 
N1 ~ M.V Njl "t( N~ N."PK N~PK. 
'ieotr-ent~. 
J3Jock C. 






Ueight of roots in top 6" of soil. (bffi3.) 
Block c. 
Ill U3 In!> Ff3P ITlR: NjK N1r:t: I13PK Total 
'Block I 3.9 9.8 14.1 2. '7 1 •• , 3.8 ~.8 '7.4 46.2 
.. 
!I 12.8 1.4 5.0 2.0 4.8 3.3 3.0 4.5 36.8 
III 14.7 f)l') 7 a"_ I-. 6.8 3.1 3.0 8.6 3.2 9.8 71.9 
IV 15.2 7.1 4.6 0.9 6.0 1.1 2.2 7.7 44.8 
Total 46.6 41.0 30.5 ~.7 15.5 16.8 11.2 29.4 199.7 
Com;e. D.F. · s.s. o.s. F. 
Blocks 3 86.93 28.98 
\ 1,. 7 f/.f,. 
Treatment a 7 346.22 49.47 2.91;! 
Error 21 357.09 17.00 
31 
R.P. 
nl n3 Total 
... p 62.1 57.8 119.9 
+P Jl.7 38.1 79.8 
Total 103~8 95.9 199.7 
nK. Ill R3 Total 
-K 77.1 46.2 123.3 
+K 26.7 49.7 76.4 
103.8 95.9 199.7 
• 
PK. 
-P +P Total 
-K 87.6 39.2 126.8 
+K 32.3 40.6 72.9 
Total 119.9 79.8 199.7 
F for N = Uot ~ianificant P for K = trot s1£P:')ifican. 
.. 
·a 
F for P = n F for r.K = 5.34 




t7e1-::ht of roots in second 6" of soil. 
Block c. 
Block 
F1 1 N3 U1I' rr3r BlE: rr3rr n1PK rr321r Total 
Block I 36.2 89.9 12.1 14.3 23.0 r,- 8 c:.j. 'j6 ,. 78 " .J .;> .j 314.1 
II 58.6 14.0 84.7 78.2 40.1 4.9 103.9 48.8 433.2 
.. 
' III 4.2 14.6 92.6 12.6 13.3 7.7 10.4 31.5 186.9 
IV 3.8 4.6 15.3 1.6 21.6 2.2 1.1 12.7 62.9 
Treatment 
~otals 102.8 123.1 104.7 106.7 98.0 38.6 151.9 171J 997.1 
• 
Com:e. D. F. s.s • u.s. P. 
BlocJ:s 3 9582.12 3194.04 4.19~ 
Treatment 7 4560.91 651.56 ~I 








. .Block C. 







.Bloc,k C. BloGkB 
Average. disbrh Average dis-
bubion. 1 cribubion. 
Block C 
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!LIABLE 10 • 
\"/~ight of rocts in sr::cond fc.c•t of soil. 
Block c. 
n N3 N :t- ITP :FTK N3K l11PK rr3PK Total 1 1 3 1 
B1ocl: I 20.1 34.4 29.6 141.7(1 28.8 31.4 18.7 !16 6 . . 361.3 
II 110.6 . 4.~ 17.8 f.4 .• 50 103.9 75.1 16.7 191.5 584J 
III 50.0 18.3 76.1 83.6. 37.1 72.7 114.3 142.6 594:7 
IV 16.5 79.1 51.2 124.2 75.4 54.9 53.9 89.3 5445 
Tot~l 197.~ 136.1 114.7 ·4-14. 0 .~. 4 e: lj ~ .. •. '- 234.1 203.6 480.0 20848 
Comp. D. F. s.s. Ll.S. \ F. 
:Bloc-ks 3 c4~.J6 .86 147e .• gs ..LI 
Treettmel1ts 7 b2m .78 3671.68 ~·44 NS. 
Error 21 d31886.7 1518.41 
Total 31 
TABLE 11. 
\7ed.ght of 1•oo1is in third foc.t of svil. 
N li3 fl l? IT l' rr1rr n3rr rr1PK N3I·Ir Total 1 1 3 
Bloc!: T ro ... , .lg .'to 16.7 16.7 4.7 5.4 3.5 10.4 71.8 ... 
II 2'i € 
-. 5.00 9.4 57.4 15.7 13.7 6.7 14.8 142.3 
III 11.9 17.10 35.3 41.8 8.4 11.9 17.2 4~-.3 187.9 
IV 16.5 39.9 16.4 22.4 Tt"i ·~· • - •• t- 2 5. t.:: 17.4 25.1 173.5 
Total ~4.7 71.7 71 t;) 1 .. "" ., .u .).:... • .) 39.0 56.6 44.8 94.6 575.5 
Com.I!· D. F. s.s. n.s. F. 
Blocks 3 1001.64 33.3.90 3.20;r 
Treatmant 7 1566.56 223.94 ~ 1r::. N c. · G • .., ~ ...,J ._ ·, 











\Jt; of roobs in seCAJnd 
foo~· of 5oil. 
Block C. ----







falls far b~hind. As irJ die ca.::e of the second 6" P seems 
to have a pronouneed eff<:::ct but in one cs.se the develcpment 
is not uhat would be exp·~cted. This aspect of the distribu-
tt(jn l'lf the r0ots will sgain be discu3sed when the Phosphate 
content of the soil L~ o7XaJ1Jined irJ Ghaptera V, VI & VII. 
Weight of Ro,::ts tn Jr<l f(•C·"t of soil. 
At this depth the wate:r table ex•?l"~ise.:~ a signifi-
cant influence ru"Jd the weights cf roots from the subblockz 
differ significantly .~t the 5~~ level See Table (11). 
The treatment totals do not differ significantly 
. . 
but the graph Shi)V1S that the NjP and n3nr plots have by far 
I 
the greatest T"Jeight of roots.· c~nly j~ of ·tlle~e roots aro 
over ~}" in dta.meter and it is thus likel~" that in most· cases 
the roots found here are .::easonal and foll0\7 the flatdr table 
in s\l.I!l.mer, only to die off 'ag~in. when ilm11dat~d by the r1inter 
rains. The aspect is confirmed by Ho~ard (10) 1S40, in his 
book n ,\n .AgricuJ tu.ro:-tl Testamerjt" r·P. 120. He zho\7S that de-
cidious fruit rryt:',t~ e:w:tend th.:dr activity to tl1e deeper soil 
layers during t~e dry s~ason b1.1t :r.=.treat aa the \"later table 
Fig. 13 ,:~ive;:: a gr.aJ>hic:;..l re1)ronu.ction of the tJeights. 
In ga11ers.l tht:: r1·ofile studies indicate that the 
higher rate of Ui troge:;·~ pluz Phosphatic f~rtili=er ru.ake for 
a d;?.~p~r root system on i;he nnirriga.tE:cl C Block, as compared 
with the shallouer system of the lo~ nitrogen plus Phosphate 
fertilj.~atic.n (Fig. 9) a:·Jrl the 3till shallower one c,f the 
non-fertilised N1 plots. 
Block B. (Irrigated). 
On this 8.rea of' the experiment the percentage moisture 
is not a.l1cm")d to fall below 1. 7)~ a."bov·~ the permanent r;il ting 






irrig.ations per seacon • The area is flood irrigated in 
strips but the amount of nater is not controlled. As a 
' logical consequence of flood irrigation one expects a heavy 
leaching act1 on on the soil and an uneven penetration .• 
Theoc tno factors must both pl~~ an important part, as doe~ 
the fact of irrigation itself, on the root development. 
Total Root Weights. 
To deterrllne the effect of fertilisation the re-
sults \7ero again tested statistically as sho\m on Table 12. 
In this case there are no significant differences vhatsoever. 
Neither the fertilization nor the different. sub-blocks shon 
an;y variation. 
The graphical representation of the neights Fig. 
14, ho~ever, ahons that they are not quite so devoid of any 
interest. Firstly the large neight of roots on N3K attr~cts 
the attention. Secondly, but even more surprising, the 
relatively small ueight of roots on the N3PK plots. 
It is now my intention to formulate a hypothesis 
and then attempt to prove it by means of the available 
results. 
The hypothesis ia aa follo~s:-
A pl~nt, groning 1.1nder favourable eondi tions of 
moisture and nutrient supply, uill produce a moderate root 
system. I~ an;y single factor is in short supply the plants 
nill develop an extraordinarily large root system in order 
to obtain a suffil'!i.ent amount of that singlo factor. The 
form taken by this larger root development ~ill di~fer 
according to the nature of the deficient factor. For 
example a deficiency of oater results in a large aell-branched 
root system nhile lnc1t of phosphate results in a more dense 
root system. 
Bofore examining the proof of this hypothesis a 
brief revie\7 of the functions of the major nutrients, Jqi tro-
gen, Phosphate and Potash, together m. th that of \7ater, 
nould be of help. (11). 
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In nddj.tion to formin~ D. p~rt of the cnrbobydrntcc 
t1hicl1 the :rlr.:nt eynthe:Jiaco o1 th the t!.id of chlorophyll and 
00 2 .T".:.3 ci> the cir 1 t ecte~ as the mct1iu.'1 oZ cccinilntion 
diotriL'Ution in the plt'.nt., sr!d trE•.nspirati on. 
(b) ITitror~s 
Is a constituent ot r~ prctc2na OL~ thu~ of oll 
vcoto])lo.om. 
(c) Phosphate: 
A conoti~1~nt of the cell nucleus~ nueleo-protc7no, 
~nd ic cn3cnti~ for all cell di~oion. 
(d) Potega:!un: 
!c not o eonstituent of eny o~ tbc plant tio~ues 
but playo 1:.n inpo:i'"f;?.l'lt pnrt in pl:mt r.:otebolie!J. It r:al:os 
~or ~o~ efficient utili~ation of nato~ and countcrb~lnncos 
tho ill cffocta of an ozcess of liitro~cn. 
In 1011 T.!~. F.ni.sllt (12) oJ~acrvoc1 that r~o·i:s oill 
no~c tou~~do noist.nro. 
tmdor (1cy ~o:u1i tions, to ob"t:ain ~ointure froil m.oiet soil laycrn 
et c nonsi~c~cbl0 eict~nce fron tho plent. · It io alco oL-vious 
t~e.t tho cor:;) !"or~ile the soil is r:ri th r·~~;p:~.:d to nutrient 
el~:-:~nt3 tbc eaaier it \-:.111 be for the :vlnnt ·to proc1uco a 
lar~c root cyoto~ nl1icl1 oill b-J cbl') to olrt;~in cuf.ficient 
. ' .. . 
m~istnro aurin~ o rcl~tivcly dry p~riod. 
root aurvey 8horJO · thrlt tlto;) ricll,3r co. noil t:1~ [P:"eetcr is tho 
conc~ntration of roots. · _'l l~c!~ of nutri.cnto n:lll inllibit 
the'crouth·cnd thus al3o rcn«o~ the pl~t less drou~~t-~ooiot~~. 
born ont. 
Cn tl)o unirri~~~od block c (ttJ.blo 5) tl'OSC fect!J t:..'rO 
~he plots to· r1hieb a full fol"t111zntion io o.chlod, 
~he se plantn, dt!o -~o o 
nilfficicnc:; oi' the oo~ont1ol --:1ajor nincral elcn~n·iio c=m bo!J·l: 
follot7 one ut!l:1zc t~o o·c~ll CU:?!ilY of' r:~_:;;c:r tu!."in5 tl!c clcy 
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singly and togAther, tJ!i.ich de not he.ve a large root syst6I!l. 
The plot lacks only Phosph~te, and Phosphate is present in the 
soil even if in lo\7 concentratic•llS of a lez:3 available fona. 
A large root sy8tem could be able to utili~e a loo concentration 
of tho phosr·h~.:te and the. f~et that both lTi trogen and rr are pre-
sent, en:::-ures thot it r:ill be u:3•~d to the· best advantage. 
Potash:-
The N3P plots (table 12) shou a very average root do-
VP.lcr~·~nt, m:d ag~in the hy:pothesi~ does not hold goocl. Tho 
a.nsuer here is :pe_rhaps that due to an abundance of uater o.nd 
other nut:Pietit elemento the yrosence of Potash, ..:rhich ao \7e have 
~.:-·en, make9 fc.r mer~ efficdent utilisation of the other elenents 
is net so es2entiul. In c:ther \lords the shortage is not so 
strongly irnpiiJgo?rl on the plant as to stinulat0 the production 
of a large root system in o.rde1· to obtain the extra potash. 
Then th~:;r~ io alao the consideration that both in the case of 
Nitrogen and Pota.uh \7e have to do uith a mobile element. That 
is, they nill nove: through the soil in the soil :Doisturc ancl 
thus the root3 ;Jill be su:pJ:>lied fron the entire root aro:l. 
In th~ ca..-:~e of ;;:ta.tic phosph&.t~ on the other har1d the plant 
can only f~od in the root :-:.one and thus mus:t develop a large 
system in order to obtain the ?h<H-:I'hate. 
The Hypothesis as previonaly formu~~ted is thuo too 
Zt'1£:€>ping &nd rJill have to be re-sta.ted as follOt/S:- A plant 
grouing underf&JC~u:--iN::,condt tions of noistu re and 1iutrient supply 
·aill produce a :moclerate root systen. Uhere there is a ohor-
tAgo of noisture· the pl~nt \7ill compensate by rroducing e largo 
root systen. This is facilitatod.by a ~~fficient supply of 
.. 
Phosphate a.nd r1ill re5.ch .a Daximu.m ~here all nutrients NPK 
are :pri::sent. A sborts.ge of Phosphate \7hey·c the o-Eher three 
factoro are favourable t".iill also lead to an enlarged root sys-
tem. 




L ____ _ 
·~- ' ~. 
J3fock] 
TotQI wt, of Ro~s. 










un~ve!lo.blo OOPt'OCS of !hoophoto 0 o. rac.-:1onoblo c::ount o'f tldc 
end the :plr..n'c c::mnot obtain tmffioiont nutrient fron t!to~o 
eropo. 
~c~oo fc? tb~ fnot thBt ~n cua!tien of hi:~ly nvcilablo 
ou.vcrrbo~~llc.tc en tl1o irricntcu block only r·:.:ul to in c.n C~ 
1Dcr.:JC'.~O in WO!'• til~il.O T:itroc~ and !"o~r:.:~h C~UCO M r:tch CO 
3Cr inc~~~co (L~. van r.ic~or~) (8) (~eo full do~c~ption 1n 
Cho!'tOi' IV) • 
It nou rc:.:!lins t!\ a~a.tiinc tt1o too root i'raetions 
U.or1vod fro!:! :Dlook D eo crcll en tl1c root~ fron tbo ro~!)octivo 
laroro. 
notr.~l ~~olrh.t of Tio~to of dinf'lotnr lcmn tb;n .ft 0 
• - m • ... • ~ 
.. w io tho e:loe \11th tl~o tctc.l root t1~1C:~lte there 
C:.."O no ctntin t1cc.lly oicnifiewit d1ffcrcncoo t'~tt7c-on tll~ 
ct'\!Cr, nloo oho':i a eono1<1~rebly ar~o.tcr \iOicht or root~ tlicn 
any o'? tho othor plotn (Tcblo 13). 
Lo boforc thoro cro no oicnif!o~t ~iffcrooec~ be-
L :point of intcroot, tJllicb 1.7111 bo 
<11neuo:~·~t1 lntor, in tbo fc..ct tha-t thoro io alno no oic;nifiocnt 
c11.frc~-::nc') b.')tnoon tho \.'·~iehtj c1ot"1Vccl froo tl1o aub-bloot:o. 
(~cblo 1~) Pron tnblo 13 cna 14 it io socn ~hnt tho l~~c~. 





Uei~ht of roots of diruletcr lass than ~" 
!; 'I • 
:Block B. 
ITl rr.3 Ill!-' R3:P rr1rr Hli n1PK n3FK Total 3 
Blc.ck I ~5.4 ~4 .. '7 6'/.t; 't 0. c 4tJ.8 96.5 5~.6 66.'! 57'7.3 
II 63.8 71.4 80.5 101.1 123.0 118.7 69.4 83.5 711.5 
I1I 56.4 7.3.9 53.9 79.9 52.6 96.7 57.0 74-.9 545.3 
IV 60.1 51.0 61.5 67.5 36.8 57.7 48.2 61.1 443.9 
... , 148.8 121.5 11.7 17.0 94.8 146.j 90.3 C:? 4 .,I.; • 683.8 
VI 01.7 19.5 110,2 1''" 9 41.J •• 64.6 70.5 ~·9. 5 87.6 662.5 
Total 466.2 392.0 385.4 464.4 418.6 586.4 424.0 427.2 3564.3 
Com;e. D. F. s.s. u.s. l?. 
:Blockg 5 7168.44 1433.49 I·' N.s 
Treatment 7 4757.45 679.63 Ll 
Error 35 30772.03 879.20 
Totals 47 
TABLE 1!. 
Ueig}lt of r.-:.ots of dianeter more than .}n 
• "L 
:Block :B. 
Nl 113 N1P N""'P n1K ITK NPK rr3rrc i'ota.l. .J 3 1 
:Bloelr I !!.:5 .;~ ~6.9 ;.a 68.:2 15.6 61.0 202.8 
II 77.5 4.1 34.3 59.3 62.7 48 .. 3 57.3 59.0 402.5 
III 57.5 32.6 22.7 2.6 79.9 5.6 43.9 244.8 
IV 46.9 65.0 89.7 6.6 39.4 :)C.l 52.1 8.9 404.7 
V 14f:i.3 97.5 11.4 5.2 47.1 87.3 49.8 93.1 532.7 
VI 5.9 - 128.5 43.9 62.6 25.3 166.0 81.1 513.3 
Tota.l 301.9 246.0 .;'02. 3 205.9 ~30.G -97 q j ·- 330.8 286.0 2300.8 
Com12. D.P. s.s. n.s. F. 
Blocks 5 '11476.16 2295.2.3 ~I 
Treatment 7 4363.12 623.30 ,., N.~. 







TABL'E 15 • 
\7~i~~ht of rc·ots in to:e 6" of soil. 
Block B. 
Nl R'-j If1P N p 3 N1Ir NI: 3 rr1PK N3I·Ir Total 
Block I 4.10 6.20 0.90 4.70 .70 3.00 4 • .30 4.50 28.4 
II ~.60 8.10 2.50 10.501.90 3.80 4.80 4.80 45.6 
In .25 9.30 5.50 5.50 7.75 1.00 1.30 2.70 33.4 
IV ~~.60 4.20 15.50 5.80 0.40 0.30 4.80 4.00 37.6 
V 2.80 8.60 2.00 0.90 2.90 1.70 o.oo 1.40 20.3 
VI 1.60 5.70 2.40 5.30 2.10 2.40 1.00 3.20 i"''"'' 7 c...) • 
Total 19.95 42.70 . ·,O 30 ., r, 70 .:..'......... :,..:. . 15.75 1;2. 20 16.20 ~0.60 189.0 
Comp. D. F. s.s. r1. s. F 
Blocks 5 c 54.43 10.89 1•4 N.S. 
Treatments 7 b 12.3.60 17.90 2. 21 N.s. 
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nutri.cnt (T.~ho!Jf'h~to) ra~her than ~Y i:"~lc:::';:!. voly tC>b1lo o:Jnen-
tic.l (T7itroc·~n, Potn::Jll cnC \.ater). 
C"-6 11 • 
:'ablo (15) itHlicc+.os no ·-:i.:.;nific:mt t1iffor~~cc:J 
It r:rxy be anzcd rrhy there io n~t a 
o1!1ilnr effect l~or~ C'.~ i.~J found Nl ~loclr C, nt"!..:..O ly thct no 
fcrtili~~tion cmwr.-o the rooto to dov.~lor.~·' into the top 6" 
of coi19 CCi'ociolly c.r. th13 irricatcd ooil \'!Ould be cooler. 
until the O.D!:~lyt.ic~;.l {~ .. ·.tn r:f th·~ ac5.1 h~-:: b~on r.m.n""';inoc1~ 
I 
fr.h~ptor V end VI) 1':1 th'lt. the strona lcz.ctin'"; C'.ction of, t11o 
1rri&-:-..t1on \·u~tcr ~·mr.1ho:; """L::•.tev:ct· !'J.VO.ilo.tlc nutrient th~re io 
in t.hi!J t\":·~Or lnycr c10i'Jtl to the !'~OtO. 
3lSO "thesro tho..t the t:trCllC \"re·:!d-t:rO\~th iD cur: . .cor Or:! t"!ie 
1rrirsato<l '31C'Ick n<:rr.ve~ to convert t1bnt rc:~crvoo there nro 1nto 
. 
c. r:obilo form \·rhj.cb tho:n ":'OV('o core co.sill" into tho d:,o!)er 
ooil. 
lnycr io bclon 6f (l~c. 15). 
6-12'' (Tc.l}lo 16). 
· ..'it' the oxcc:i-.ti!.'n of c. oit;nific~.nt. c31ffercnco 
b~tr;cor: t~c 3Ub-blc~:.:tJ th~ro c.ro no <iiffor(nccs Ciuc to th.o 
~ith tho o~ccption 
c·f the r 3:r ploto (i.'4:·) t.h~ rcot ccncrmtr~-4;1on ic lJclt::~~ 2C', ... 
12-2~.". (Ta.ble 17). 
d 
r;"~:!t"'lc (17) ohat;n th!lt there nr.c no differcnceo 
c1 t~:.cr in t!1c. trco.t!r.o~·:to or su'b-bloclra. 
tho h1!Jh0~·;t conccr.trn.ttcn of' rcot.o \.•!'.ich is in E:ll cn=c~ nc:ro 
Thio lnttc.r "'1 th ti1f3 
cxooption of n1P rmd n31~ ploto:t on r:hich 44~ r>nd 39: z:-.rc !'ounc1 
re· .. pceti vo l:r. 'r.t:J. ( 15) • 












II 54.2 7.2 11.1 18.3 33.9 
III 19.4 75.4- ~ 1 A~ ,.. :J• ~<::.C• 
IV 12.8 12.0 2.1 12.8 8.6 6.2 
V 8.8 11.8 1.9 5.9 9.1 













Total 128.8 125.0 124.6 lf.2.8 68.~ lj2.4 110.3 £2.7 914.7 
Com:p. D.F. s.s. M.s. F. 
Blocks 5 5762.33 1152.47 3.16~ 
Treatment 7 1320.62 183.66 Ll 









'Jeight of roots in second :foc•t of soil. 
Block B. 
Nl N3 R1P N3:P NlJI NK 3 N PK 1 
Blr.•ck T 4=-'-30 53.60 39.10 36.20 44.60 91.50 15.70 .... 
II 60.80 48.60 ~0 IQ 
·''-' • ..J (~9. 70 137 .l(i 87.80 59.60 
III ~7.40 37.40 61.60 31.4(> 16 .. 50 92.10 ~.0.10 
IV 80.00 ~i6. 70 00 .. 90 50.20 t:1.60 78.50 8.3.60 
V 207.30 98.50 00.50 3~10 58.j0 17(1 ... ,~0 1.~3.~.61) 
VI 4.4.10 5.10 140.40 111.10 . 30.20 :••') 70 ..J t.. 156.70 
Tot~l ~64.90 339.90 300.80 261.70 348.30 553.00 479.30 
N PK 


























(c} 11800.28 2360.06 
(b) 11552.89 1650.71 







\Jed.~ht of roots in third fcot of soil. 
Block B. 
n1 N3 li1P rr3P rr1K n ... rr J.T PK R I'K :o~i' .:> 1 3 Block I 4.4 4.0 4.00 11.~ 5.8 54.5 11.1 10.9 
II 17.7 11.0. 8.60 109.1 2~·.4 41.5 '"' 7 ..... 7.4 
III 9.3 9.3 14.30 22.9 11.4 13.0 1"~ 1'1 ..:.., 38.4 1 o .• e :: 
-. "•, 
IV 11.6 3.1 132.7 5.3 5.6 68.8 9.0 54.3 "~4--,_ . . . . ......____,~ 
V 76.2 95.1 15.0 16.3 74.8 52.4 -11.7 135.0 476.5 
VI "5 1'1 ..J • ..:. 7.9 59.7 47.7 90.4 56.5 102.3 14.1 413.D 
Total 154.4 130:4 234.3 213.1 216.4 286.7 149.0 260.1 1644.4 
Comp. D.J?. s.s. m.s. p 
Blocks 5 14004.4~· 2300.90 2 ,.,,.l .t.:.~ (not) 
Treatments ... 3593.43 513.35 ..£1 I 
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Table (18) Ui th the exc .. :rntion of an indic::..i;io1 that 
therc. are sib'1lificant differences "bt?.tween tL.e r.eightz deri\'ed 
from the ~ 81.1b-blockeo tt.e-~=o e root \'i•?.ights ::~hc·w nothing. The 
wcig1:;t.:; fron thf: respective treatJaer:•ta are fer all practica!l. 
graph on Fig (10) showa that, whc::rea~ both l1lo.Jl:s have m1 avc-
ra.g.:. of .:t 5?;-f, of the roots in the second foot of soil, Block 
B has !_25~ in the thir(l foot ~nd :!: 15~· in the second six 
inches coropar.:d tc. :Block: 0, vth0re: there 1;::: an :=.LV~1"'age- of t 
25% in the second 6 inch~.'3 ft!id :t 15~- in t:h0 third foot. The 
aver&ge v-;t-ight frc•ru the _plots of both "Block~· i~ ar•proximately 
the ~::ame as is the ratio of fin a rc..c·ts to he&.vy roots. ~he 
fj.£urGe art:: ~') ·-t~ ;?Jll• ·:·f hE-a.vy l'(•C:t~ from the Tilocl:: c })lots, 
compared to 4-B from blac~ B, 75.6 :;m. t:•f fiN~ rcq~,ts frc•.m c 
G.nd 74.25 @.-n!·.=-. from E1ock B • Table:a (6, 7, 13 &n<l 14) 
. A..1 tho,Jgh the,:;e two axperimenta.J blocks ~:::t&r!a close 
tc.sether C•!i the sam.e soil t~;pe, it mu~:t be emphe,sis~;d that they 
c.f res11lt:= carmot "be m~:;.de. I-I(·wever, 'becE,use of their proxirrl ty 
one is justtfied, to a d·~gree, in comparing ;JOl'lcluaions dratm 
from the two blocks. 
On Blccr C it in found that there is a tendency for 
the heF.J.YY roo1;:;; to be influar1c~d by fertilization f.Wd that 
their distribution is influenced by differences in the aoils, 
th.:.~e 'l"J~ing statistically sie:rdfics.nt differ.;;r1ees in the ueights 
cbt':l.ined from tha four 2.n1:,-blocl:s (Tabl~ 7). In a.ddition 
i+. \?as fc.und that the: weights of roots from the second 6" as 
well as the tl1ird f1:.ot also v~.ry '3ignific~tly on these sub-





of r-oots fron the 3GConc1 zi::: inches of aoil thet 9h0\:r signi-
ficant differvnce::; on the cPb-'Jlocko. '£able (16). 
This L.'!O:i"C e:,ren distribution of l'oo·i;s in the soil 
of Block D eoul~ be ascriboa to one of tcro fectors. Pirstly 
it is possible ·that Blocl: D he.c a. r:ol'"O even coil strt1cturo 
anc tc~tur0 an reGn~ds root pc~etration, thia then being not 
only true of tbl3 inrli viduo.l plots but of tho block eo a o~10lo 
c:l conpa.rocl to the tmevcnneoo of Bloc!>: C .. 2ho mechanical 
a.n::lysis of t11~ soilo .fl."on these tr.ro blocks Goeo not bear 
t~1io out r nor does the ~eners.l im.yroszion ccinec1 dU?inG the 
survey. (?able (1)) The more probable. reason is tho.t duo .. vo 
th~ prc~onca of ::mfficiont noisture d1.l!"ing the otherrlise dcy 
period of the ;.rear the roots on Bloc~ B l1ave u be .. ~tol'" chcnco 
of ever' di;:;t~ibution on r1hct is consequently a coil uorc 
ensily Dan&trated. On Blocl: :B those soila r1hich te11c1 to 
cc:1ent en drying '.7111 not be given th~ clv:mc:: to do oo uhilc 




Tt~vinc stl.Y,ied tl1e influ;~nco of fertilization 
and j.r-ri,:;.-::~.t.ion on the d~velop!""cemt of roct systens on the 
B and C Blocks of the B.D.V. P~rtilizaticn ezperinent the 
qu~stion nm7 ari~t?s as to ''h~~t the infl':.,e11ce of' "tl1e fertili-
~ation is on the uppe~ plant ~evelopm~nt, nnd, ~ore psrtinent 
to this ir.ves" ig::ttion, '\ih~t the interrel8.tiorJ bet,·?eel? the 
upper development, root develop~ent and crop 9roduction is. 
roes, fol'" er.:a:mple, the ls.rge root aysten developed on ·i:}.'l~ 
C Eloc!r ~,,e to th0 addi tio:u of P 1 re;3ul t in a zil'lilar or 
proportional increase in the clev~lopnent of the upper pa.r·i; 
of thA pl9...TJt; Emd furt1"1.e!'• r•:,e.t is the influence, if 
any, on the· crop? 
1'his problan 1~.ust of 11ecessi ty be ztudied in tile 
light af oh::<7.rt"a.t1ons of the influences 8Cting on the three 
separately. Having studied the roots and usine the \'70rk 
of ~.~r. v~m T!ieb;r-k (8) on the Ci'Op i·~ nor; renains to study 
the upper vegetative grc;uth. 
Again the proble!1 of a snitable index ari3es and 
in this case the \'7e1ght of shoots pruned fron each plo .. ; 
a.vera.aec1 over five years t7a.s ta~en. : s the pruning proce-
dure is stand2.rc1 (Chap II) this can be cons:idered a rcliablo 
incl.er of the ~or1th of the upper portion of the plant. 
The a.vera(;e ueight of shoots produced on each plct over tllo 
ye~rs 1949 to 1954 nare taken. ~1cse recorda are taken 
directly t~1e shoots arc pruned from the vines rli thont beinz 
..) 
dried in any ~ay. 
Floc]~ C (dry land). 
~able (19)• ':7hic~1 3ivcs a sta.ti~tical interpre·i;~tion 
cf the shoot neights deri vccl fron t!:1e r3.s_L:ecti ve plot a, shoo 
that/ ••••• 
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11.32 10.62 12.02 17.84 11.20 l1.C2 8.16 16.44 90.62 
6.80 13.12 9.66 14.SS 9.aa 1c.g2 1c.32 19.14 ~4.42 
5.CG 10.25 6.05 12.20 8.34 3.40 4.36 10.00 64.75 
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t'1at t.h-?.rr:: a.re highly ?igrdfic!lnt difference3 in the ueight 
derived fro~ the treatments. 
these •liff(jr.;mce::: r~re rlue to A.c1d5 tiotiS cf Nitrogen and 
. 
heing l~ighly ~ig:ni fica.nt. 
FiG (16) \"7hie!h cives a graphical repraser..tation 
r.3, the· hi~h~st. le~el of Ui t.rogen i;s applied. . :l'his applies 
in all cs.ses ~~·c~pt t;Jl\ere Pot.ash is adced togetl'H;r with 
(N"') the sl1oot \7eights 1neraaee still fur1;her - hr::nce the 
..) 
int0r~c.f;i()n fotrr:d o~ ta~;le (19). 
. Phosphato, desp:t te the o.ecisi ve role it plays in 
dstc;l~ining 1;1'1.~ rtl~t developm~nt on this unirrigatrsd block, 
• j • • 
I·,s,g no liiract 1.rtfluence r;n the shoot \7etghts ~erving on~y 
to ·~nba .. '"lCt:; .t,he '!ffect t'Jf the llieher nitrogen applications. 
It o~uld p~rha:ps h:~v~ b~en expected thatt even .if I~hosr.ha.te 
. 
r1id not ha.ve a direct influence on the ehoot aevelo!Jmt:mt 
1 t could, c1u~ to the influence on th~ root .:1.~velopraont t 
have had an indirect, but rione the less ~'>it;nificsn~ influence 
on the :-:l_loots. Hot,re.var, in shoot davcJ.op:nent l!i troge!1 is 
I 
the !.'lost inr,ortnnt. :fa.ct.or ~nd thG lar~ root developnent 
could only have resul·ted in the correspol"l~ine incr.;ase 
:i.n shoot aevelor.ment rJhen no nitrogen is .seded, hed it en-
co1.mter~d lo.rge re!'3erv~s of this ele:n,ent in the soil. 
as can b~ ~een froo th~ analytical d~tn in chapter V~ is 
~ot the case with thesG ~oils. It ie p~rhaps opportune 
at 1:h1s r;oint to refer tc, the hypothesis in the previous 
chapter, where the !~et t.h9t the absence of Nitrogen has 
no efft;,ct on tht: root cevt:;>lopm~nt is c1i~cusr:ed. r·otash 
This, 
lt3S ne ;:)i.e.nificnnt tnfluence on the :ahClct ~.ystern, nor does 






Nl N r11 :c· nF NI:: n3K n1FE N3:P!::- Total 3 3 1 
B1ocl: I 167.3 lOl.C 94.1 68.2 11G.8 113.7 62.6 63.3 789.0 
II 7 J. c~ 4:'1 ..... ..,) • c: 10~~. f) 91.0 68.1 113.6 122.5 R9.5 1091.9 
III 84.2 180.5 43.4 10.3.3 159.9 130.3 71.1 (i3.9 861.6 
IV 97.3 78.5 69 .. J 31.8 ,..,.., 7 I-' • "'"' " <>.)e;) 58.5 74.8 617.0 
Tot9.l 42~.0 791.2 314.4 344.3 420.5 440.9 314.7 311.5 3359.5 
D. F. s.s. M.s. F. 
Bloek "' c 14531.20 484-3.73 1·4 N.S .. ;) 
Tr(~atrncmt 7 b 4-44-9.3.17 6356.17 1.88 w.s. 
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!:'o aunn:.erin~; on the unirrig-~tcd 'Block c, Di t~ogon 
play~ tho nost ioportant role in deta~i~~nc shoot aovolbp~cnt 
enfi is helped in this by caditions of Fhosphcte~ Pot~ah 
ploys no pm--;:~ (Fig. 16). 
In order to study the interaction ba~cen roo·'o 
<:in~ shoots tablo (20) givinc the shoot t"JC;)iG}!ts divided b;r 
root oeight~ for each plot tms drarm up. ~1eoo ~tios oerc 
then enclizod stn~istically es shot;n, but no oianific~t 
differences uere found. 
Pig. ( 17) ~ives a.· graphical representn.tion 3.nd one 
ratio 0 that of. the rr3 plots, sec~ to be far Granter thQD cny 
of the others. This is cue to the fe.ct tllc.t tho high 
t'i trocren stimulates c. strong shoot developucnt, ohile tho., 
root development is not stimulated in any l?ay; and thus the 
bel~ce betneen the t~o is not nhat uould be expected. 
There is aloo a tendency for the ratio:;, to be sno.llor on 
the phospbetc treatments, nhicll nutrient .it nill bo romosbercd, 
promotes !')Ot grooth to such a. nar~:ed de{,Tee on this blocl;: 
(Chap. !II) 
Fis.(l8)gives e graphical repre=entation of the 
root uci~hts in ~ra~~ and the shoot ~cighto in ~ao. ana on 
this the variations can be traced. It shoos that !)CE~l.rs 
P~d valleys, in the development of these too portions of 
the plant by no oaans always correspond and thU3 illustrateo 
clearly the difference in ~oaponso of roots eLd shoots to 
Ritrogen and Fhosphotc. Pig.(l~ ~ivas the ~ei~1t of roots 
and shoots e1:pre:;sad as a percenta~e of the average :for e\:!.oh. 
On the tT1 plots the roots and shoot dc::velopment is on a par, 
on the JITJ plots the ahoot neights increp ... ~e markedly tJhile 
tho ~oot neights drop Rlichtly; on the n1P plots, despite 
a 20~ incro~e in tbG root ~:Jeigb.ts the shoot l7eiG}lts drop 
by 25~. On n3P both are again on a p~r and in tllio cao0 
high. On t!le rr1K both are lorr but on the n3K tho roo·~ 
\7eightz continue to fell \'Ihi1o tlle ohoot ncights increeso 
slight~/ •••• 
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slightly. On the NlPK plots the position is exactly the 
reverse of the latter the shoot ueights decreasing and the root 
ueights increasing. The rr3PK treatments bring both to a
1 
maximum for this plot. 
Gladstone (13) in 1947 discovered that the mineral 
nutrition of roots cultured alone differs from that of the 
entire plant. These results oould tend to confirm his findings. 
It is thus concluded that separate factors play the 
major role in determining the root and shoot development and 
that changes in one do not necessarily bring about significant 
changes in the other. Hooever, it nill be appreciated that 
in e:xtrerne ca.aos the tuo components of tha plant must influence 
one another. "In general root and shoot grouth are rather 
\ 
closely correlated and if the gro~th of one is modified the 
other is also modified. Nevertheless considerable variation 
. 
in the relative proportions of root and shoots occur, and this 
can be controlled by varying the conditions under \7hich plants 
are gro~. 11 (Xramer pp.l57 (14)) 
Block B (Irrigated) 
The statistical interpretation o'£ the ueigbts of 
shoots derived from the respective treatments is given i.a table 
(21) and according to this thore are highly significant diffe-
rences bet~een these oeights. Additions of Uitrogen cause a 
highly significant increase in the ueight of shoots as does the 
interaction betueen Nitrogen and Phosphate. Phosphate on its 
onn has a sianificant influence on shoot development. Further, 
there is a significant interaction betoeen Nitrogen and Potash 
as also betneen Phosphate and Potash. 
The exac-t; nature of these actions a.nd interactions, is 
best understood with the aid of the graphical representation 
of the shoot neights given on Fig. (20). The first point is 
that additions of Nitrogen increase the ahoot oeights only , 
slightly but ohere either Potash or Phosphate is added oith the 










'r"T D3 r.lP :73P -r ~ n3:r TilE! "''1 .~..r ... 
Dloclr I 11.66 11.80 10.6(. 15.28 12.32 14.16 12.85 
1I 8.~-8 10.~6 9.12 13.54 12.00 14.10 s.gs. 
III 9.66 9.76 1~.~.2 14.10 8.84 16.64 9.~6 
IV 9.42 7.90 15.68 15.70 13.3G 10.88 8.10 
iJ 13.50 13.82 13. 9t~ 18.82 1"'/. 92 16.92 lO.GG 
VI 15. 2(. 8.54 11.72 13.22 11.22 13.4~· 11.92 
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J? f·.:.r l'IT· = 11. c:; ,~?:~ F :for l'TK = 
... ---
F :f'r:-•1"' I: :.: Not si g. I!, fer ::t·K == 20 • .3&~~ 









Total 296.42 325.68 622,10 
TABLE 22, 
Weight of Shoots devided by 
Weight of roots, 
Block B, 
. N N NlP N3P 
144:5 14~.6 145.0 110.6 
1'T1K N3K N1RK N3FK Total 
205.5 89.9 215.8 250.4 1306.3 
60.0 138.5 79.4 84.4 68.9 79.7 78.6 108.6 698.1 
III 171.3 74.3 132,0 137.4 168.1 94.2 151.1 157.9 1086,3 
IV 88.0 68.1 103.81211.8 175.3 70.7 80,8 251.4 1049.9 
V 45.8 64.6 603.5 76.5126.3 72.4 77.5 110.4 1177.0 
VI 174.1 437.9 49.1 847.6 88.2 140.3 44.9 87.5 1869.6 
Total 68J. 1 ~28.o m2.8 I4S3.J 8,22.J 247.2 648.7 266.2 7187.2 
D.F, s.s. M.s. F. 
Block 5 93440.80 I g 'fil) L( 
Trea.tment7 102063.88 10412. Ll 





shows on~y very slight increases in shoots- weights, while 
Potash alone has no inf'luen.ce. Po:ta.sh~ a.nd Phosphate, 
added together in the absence of Ui trogen cause a sharp 
decrease in shoot weights. When Nitrogen is :present however 
the three in combination produce the greatest weight of 
shoots. 
This is con.trary to the findings for :Block C 
where Nitrogen determines the shoot development, Phosphate 
acts· as a booster and Potash has no ini'luence. 
From Chapter Inwe know that statis·tically, fer-
tilization has no influence on the root weights, 011-..·. 
B1ock B and yet here we see the shoot weights show statis-
tically significant response to all three elements. 
In order to assertain. whether there is any corre-
lation between shoot and root developme11t table ( 22) was 
drawn up, giving, as vli th block c, the shoot-divided by 
root weights. Statistically there are no differences be-
tween. the ratio 1 s obtained. 
From the results of thie table we assume that we 
have to do with much the same effects as: those found on Block 
C and in order to form a clea.rer picture of the variations 
of the roots and shoots (fig. (21) was drawn. up. This 
fign.re' gives graphically the root and shoot weights expressed 
as a percentage of the average weights for the whole block 
respectively. 
On the N1 plots there is a. shoot system thirteen 
:percent below the average and a. root system :fifteen percent 
above the average. On the N3 plots both fall below the 
average but the decline in the root development is eighteen 
percent while that in the shoots is only seven percent. 
The N1P plots; show an. increase over the former but are still 
below the :tverage development of both roots and shoots. 
It/ ••••• 
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It is on the ·N3P plots that t~e shoot development reaches the 
second highest peak r1hile the root development drops to one 
of the lowest values fer the Block. This decrease continues 
on tlle N1K plots \7here the shoot rreights also decrease. On 
-the N~K plots a roct develo~~ent 35~ greater than the average 
.;) 
is found ana this is scco.npa..~ied by a shoot development 10% 
gre~.ter than the average. · The N1P~ shoC~t development is \:.'i thin 
four perc_ent of the lo'"test developmc1:t found on the IIJ1 plots, 
and the root develr!p!1.1ent t although it shons a sharp decline is 
still fo~ percent above the aver~ge. Paradozically the 
greater shoot development is found on the plots ~hich sho~ a 
belon ave.t;'age root rlevelop~ent - the I~3PE plots. 
Frcm these results the same conclusions must be dratm 
as for -r.hose found on :Block c, r,amely that separate factors 
play the major role in determining the root and shoot develoP-
ment. Tha only additional fact is that, as previously observed, 
unrler irrig3tion different factors pl~y the major role in 
a.etermining root ~.l'ld shoot development. 
Th~ relationship batneen roots shoots and cro-R• 
From the proposed thesis of Van Niekerk (8) ~e see 
that. the hil!hest crops are· J;rodu.ced _ o_n the n3Ptr plots of the 
irrigated block E. For this rea~on the ~eights of roots,shoots 
·- r 
and crop p:roduced on these plots W-?.re u.seil as a bo.ais for com-
pa~ing that produced by th~ other plots. In order to do this 
all the tteights of roots, shoots and crop ~are expressed as 
a percenta.ge of the ap:propri9.te \7eighta from these plots, and 
.figure (22) giving a graphical representation of these percen-
tages was dra~. 
One of the most striking features ~f ~his graph is 
the fact that the 3hoot and cr-jp figures sho\'1 the same ten.den-
cies. This is understandable, ast the more leaf area there 
is, the greater is the crop that can be formed and maintained. 




plots of Block B. Hare thP- shoot weights in~rea;'3e , to 
within 10~ of the maximum v1hi le the crop production dropD 
to j5% below the maximu~:J. The ree.aon for this is that 
although Ffi trc•gen and Phosphate are I•resent t'o boost 
gro\'Tth, Potash which pla.ys the pretlominant role in de-
termining quality 1.mder irrigation is deficient. The 
crop n~ights 11~ed on this graph represent onl3' f"irst and 
second grade fruit, uhich cannot be ·produced satisfac-
torily in the absence of Potash, and thus, although 't'Ie 
. 
find·crop volume is present (8), the ~uality is lacking 
nnd hence the decline on the graph. 
Another important feature revealed by this 
eraph ia that for a. moderate r!'ot system the highest 
crop production and shoot weight9 ~ere attained. On 
Block C the N1P, N3P and rr3PIC plots all produce root 
systems ?reater than that of the Block B N3PK plota but 
not one of them can produce the same ~rop. The n1P 
root weightD are only ono per cent higher rMt the crop 
is 5~ lo\7er \7h:i.le on. the N 3Pir. plots the crop is only 
seven p~r cent lo~er but the root system is 6~t greater. 
In howfa.r these increases in crop can be attributed to 
the increase in the root system and in honfar direct 
fertilization is responsible is not clear. 
The fact that the addition of oater ~ill 
increase the crop by only seven per eent nhere full fer-
tili~ation is applied ter1ds to indicate that the very 
large root system prod.!Jced on the unirrigated :plots is 
successful to a marked decree in supplying the c.·n1y 
deficient essential, uater. This point l7ill be discussed 
more fully a little later. 
On the B Block the second highest crop is 
produced on the w3K plots. Ch.apt.er II sho~ed that on 
these plots the root development is extensive and it 
\"Ja.s assumed that this \"Ias clue to the fact that the plant 
was endeavouring to obtain sufficient Phosphate. The 
roots are 40% greater than tho~e of the rr3Prc plots \7hilo 
the crop is 13~ less. Also it uould appear that the 




the c:i."op is Gt_,_o -::o ~1 troG~n f::::!~ Potc.!lil clon~ c.nC in ho::fc.:-
1 t in fil!.O tc• +.llo lr:r"·O:r rooi~ syg·i:cn is not clcm:o. 
~oo·i; (;c-;:rclOl)DOn·t; that! "t~11C P.3:P:r .PlOt !:!Del 'iihe CrO!;J3 al"O 
30 c.:1d (01 locer. ~liD is •;:i"i:h "c,b:: c~co!)·iiirn of t~~ 
lc-:rel". 
iLa notoc1 r"uo~e t t~~ r: 3P:! Dlo·i;o on ·;;he tmirri{p:;;cu 
plo·i; p:L"odueo ~ crop onl7 7'/ less than tho9o or t~1e ~~n:l 
plo".:s of the irric:;a"\~ec. L'lo'cl:. !.:.ccording to ·i;hic thora ic t~~ 
little ,oint in the :l~tr~ e~~ensG of irri~ation. Hor:ev~~, 
as in often tho cose thora is tho da...ne:Jr o:Z Clr~uinG e h:-..!:r;;y 
conelusi on befoL:~o ell ·~~le icl.e-v=:n1; ::'c.ct~ h::.vc boon e~"Ji:lcc1. 
Duri:~t.; "i;he early ye ere of t~1 is e~~riu~n·ii ( 19t~6) it oa.";l 
found th.nt the irL"ica .. liac.1 plo-'c;c p~oc1t'l.cod up -~o 160$j ( 8) nol'o 
let .. :er' c crop ~~t:~inell s-".;e~C:sr '1.7h.ilc thct of the formsr ;1no 
vcclineu continnQ~lj. ~e r:)2.!:on fol'" t~is is in tho bcl.Qrco 
of the nutrition. 
~1e piT or the noil on both tho bloc=o hes dccroczcG 
(15) and this hen ~e::ml·t~ri in o ~·-:lnQ:ln~so ·~oJd.city. ~cblc 
(23). '?uo e:::ce:J~ivcly high Pote'3h f'ertili::.o.tion hc.s :i."O-
sul tec1 in c. ~.,?les1u~rl{,.ef1c1oncy, r.hilo "'~Jhc e::c3ss of Phooph:ltc 
first too facto arc deducoL f.~or~ ~oliagc ~icGDosis ~d con-
firne~ by vlcnt ~clysis (~able 23) r.~o to the czcossivo 
oians of ~3 deficiency ~,a zinc ~oficioncy cannot be 
deduce Cl from a iolic::~o diagnooi::l. ~ha tr~t:'!.cnclous ratio 
of :.:n to res shous the :.::n torloi ty. 
~he Dloel~ C ~3P~ plotsr althou~1 exposed to the 
s~o ~isecvantGGvS of unb~lcrc3G r~r"i;ilizotion ~ those on 
c-::"en tho~~l aoil conc.1i tions c.~o llilrc\-curoblo (16). 
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~;~in1;~~1n crop proc1t1ot:ion uhile t~10 cut':"mrdly l"'.or~ fo.~!ourcd 
Bloc~t ~ r. ~/·rr p lot:1 car. not do tho oeno. ':he poo~r of c 
pler.t ~;o C:{trc.ct Zn .fro:-J c !"JOil c1n.;:.cr:1n en ~ho cxtc~vo~c:Js 
of 1to root oyst~ro. (11) 
I"'ra.nar ( 14) ~tn.ta:J t1m.t n"V le~t ;c~ of thG l)lanto 
h.::n-::1 b:J1n :t <~one to it • frern tbia the ii:~fcr~r.co is th:2t o. 
. -.:.·.J~.:):n co."1 c1ocr,~::t.Bo by 6C~ .... c;rd. ntill 11rocucc a lnrcor crop, 
1:.-nt 11'3 aecn above tro~ !j~r:lll l'"Oot oyr-:~b::..-r' i3 then very ocn~i-
tj.vo to nutrit1onnl bnlnnc(l. 
point~ oen.bo m~do. 
1) Uri~~~r uni rrit;~t~c oCll~.i ti ems thu plant t::!stcs 
2) Unf1cr ~.rri.;~:~~-Cin thi~-: nocc'1~ity Jn rcnovcd 
.,.'~'~cl cr;ns<H",\<crrtly more e:ner _;y l~ t'..Vt::.t lr.~hle for shoct rUld crop 
bnlanco. 
lt hc.s been ot:ctc.J ti~~t the c,rc::. t 1r.croa3c in tho 






leek of nu:f.'fic1.ent Or!:~r:lo 1~:1-tori:.U.. 
Cvol"-lintnc of the 3011. 
Cver O.?'Pllc~tton of :::.v::1.ilr:~blc .FhoDph'!to to tho ooil. 
J~l'1rc: oTJatmro ( Por.!lonr:l.l corr.unj e~t.i on - ~cycr.:J n.."ld 
vnn !Jiokork) 
--?o thin ~at b':) r:.<Jrod 1n tbo 11: ht or thill 1nvcs-
t1 ,j::.t1on ( 5) inc:r,:,~:-...~o :t n i r--! :;at ion Cttc to 





l;.F.Li.LYS IS ,_ 72 :PL ·-~? , !:.T:JRIAL 
LI:ll.P p·,3~IOLTIS Ol? Bll.RLIECA Vlr:ES 1~?~· 
(OIT DRY r.Ti!GH~) 
BLOCK D ~ TI ~p r.o ~ f'(rr ,_ .,.. c-'.C P3 ~· ... -.:....D P:;:lD ,: 0. · • .:.pp:l 1-W:J Cupp:1 
n1 o. 6286 .0815 .248 1.46 1790 2.80 76 .725 83 
P.lP .6272 .1060 .265 1.03 1890 2.80 75 .875 78 
r.r11r .6440 .0875 .178 ;.15 1090 2.15 74 .312 97 
r.lP:r .6524 .1220 .200 5.25 1763 2.32 75 .300 103 
n3 .6146 .0775 • 265 1.18 28!,..0 2.62 65 .600 87 
I'I3P .6804 .1040 .269 1.34 3060 3.02 70 .637 81 
~ Tr' ,1,3~\. • 7028, .0930 .223 5.48 3770 1.96 67 • .310 90 
1":3P:r .6790 .0960 .160 5.05 2650 2.0~. 60 .325 79 
BLOCK C 
IJl .5598 .0805 .239 1.£6 1700 2.66 65 .625 gt;. 
-i> 1:1_ .5530 .1205 .221 1. 57 1660 2.58 53 • 585 79 
F1!t .6244 .1040 .181 5.66 1240 1.77 46 .206 77 
TI1P:C .6132 .1230 .152 5. 50 1550 1.88 56 .137 83 
H3 .6328 .0930 .234 1.c0 3980 2.t.-8 62 .475 so 
l13P .674-8 .osao .282 1.<-,~· 3980 ).0~- 64 .540 79 
P.3it .6720 .0935 .178 5.85 t.~250 1. 76 43 .225 57 




(b) The i.lirbinution Cif the rc.ot ~y~tem and consequent 
increase in senzitivity to nutritional clisbo.lance. 
SU11!,J~ RY OP CHAF'TERS II AND III 
On the unirrigated BlocY. C Phosph~te plays the 
major role .in determinlng the extent of the root system. 
Application0 of ph~~phate incr~ase the sy8tem ~onsiderably 
and this effect is enhr~nc~d by a.pplication~ of !U trogen. 
\7J:"ten the root:; are di vi.ded into those of t" and 
·greater and those lens than ~a then it is founa that both 
Njtrogen a.nd Phosr..hate play the major role in determining 
the extent of the sm~ller roots. In the ease of the roots 
greater than t" Phosphate alone tends to influence their 
d~velopruent t,vhile the weights from the respective .:~ubblocks 
diffel'" significa11tly. 
\7i th regard ft• ilistrib·ution jH'! fertilization at all 
:m..-:1ltes for a larger root syetem in the tC!p 6" of soil. 
Applications of pho~:phate in the abs~nc.P. of IH trogen and 
Potash resu1 t in the greate-=:t concer)tration of r<'Ctt3 in the 
second 6" cf soil. Differf\nces in the ~oil t~xture on the 
~eapective sub-blocks a.lso play a role in ·this layer. \There 
Potash is added to Phosphate the root s~rstem i1Z greater by 
a. narror;r ~rgin thsn ~.Yhere l'Ti ~a·ogen is a.lzo present. 
The l&.rge~t root. con<!entra.tion L:: in the second 
- . . . 
foot of soil on all the treatments,~ninflu~nced by fertili-
zation. 
In the third foot of soil·there is n small root 
concentratiol'l ap:par~r.tly influenced by the -r;illtcr water table 
~nd the pbysic~l· pro.r-erties of th·~ soil. 
On th~ irrigated PlocJ:: 13 the cnly fertili:::ation 
stimulus is the absence of Ph0sr·hate v1hich re;:m~t.J in a greatly 





The rovt distribution even of the heavy roots is 
not influenced by differences on the respective sub-blocks 
al thou eh as far aa physical m9.ke-up j_3 concerned the trJo 
Bloclrs B and C ar•pear to be similar. 
On neither the B nor the C Block does a conse-
quent correlation exist betueen the root and shoot do-
velopment. Separate factors play the dominant role in 
determining the dcvelop~ent of these portions of the plant. 
On Block C it is Nitrogen \7hich plays the most 
important role in increasing shoot development. Phosphate 
serves to boost this effect. 
Block B on the other hand. has a shoot developnent 
determined by both TTitrogen and Phospha-te oith Potash ahou-
ing a strong interaction \Ji th both. Potash together t1i th 
Phosphate in the absence of Nitrogen depresses the shoot 
development. There is a strong correlation betueen shoot 
developne11t and crop production on both plots. 
Irrigation makes for a larger crop on r1hat is a 
relr1ttvely :::~mall root syste'['l but this incrc.a.aes the sus-
ceptibility to to:xi3ities and deficiens:tes du.e to disbalanco 




THE CITRIC ACID SOLUBI~ PRACTION OF TRE SOIL 
PHOSPHATE. 
For the past fifteen years those plots on the 
Bien Donne experiment, Blocks B a.nd C, indieated \"Ji th the 
symbol p 2 have been receiving dressings of super-phosphate 
at the rote of 600 lbs. per morgen per year. (For con-
venience in the text the symbol ia designated as P as 
there is little danger of confusion, there being only one 
level of Phosphate. The same applies to K"' \7hich is 
G 
given as K). That these dressings of supe:r--phosphate 
have had a profound effect on the vines is obvious from 
the too previous chapters, and it is the aim of the in-
vestigation described tn this, as uell as the follo\"Jing_ 
chapters to determine what the soil mechanise of this 
influence has been. Thnt is to say ~hat effect these 
applications of phosphate have had on the soil, uhich is 
after all, the medinm from \'1hich the plants tlust obtain 
t1.,eir nutrient supplies. 
The first and most obvious problem to be in- · 
vestigated is the influence these applications have had 
on the :Phosphate status of the soil. Secondly, and of 
equal importance,is the effect of other fertili~ers 
on this soil phosphate. Obvtously it is not. the total 
soil Phosphate that is of the greatest i~portance but the 
available Phos:ph.a.te and th11s, before the \'70rk can be 
tackled a method of extraction ~mst be chosen nhich nill 
give a Phosphate fraction of the soil b~aring some 
relation to plant gronth. 
Uillfams (18) proposed a method for fractio-
nating soil Phosphate. Briefly, this method involves 
the use of 2.5~ acetic acid, together nith 1% 8-hydroxy 
Quinoline to prevent the re-adsorption of Phosphate uhich 
takes place in ar, acetic acid extract. This is folloued 
by an extraction nith .IN Sodi~ Hydroxide. This latter 
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extract can then b~ spli~ into an organic and an inor-
ganic fraction by precipitating the organic ~aterial 
uith Hydrochloric acid. 
AccC\rdlng to the results obtained there ia a 
good correlation betneen the Acetic Acid Soluble phos-
phate and plant grouth. ~here is also similar correla-
tion found nith the inorganic fraction of the sodiun 
hydrox~de extract. ttowev~r,tbe organic fraction shoos 
no correlation nitb plant grouth at all. The general 
trend of Plwsphate inveGtigation seems to be tooard a 
splitting of soil phosphate, by means of different extracts, 
into fractions uhich bear some relation to the state in 
nhich the phosphate occurs :in the soil and hence, theore-
tically to plant gronth. 
Dean and ~tbins (19) give a very comprehensive 
revien of the phenomenon of anion exchange in the soil and 
drau some very revealing conclusiC\ne from their oork. 
Tbey tackled the problem of anion exchange of the soil in 
~uch the same uay as the Cation exchange is done and in 
this study added greatly to the aura of kno\"Jledge of the 
phosphate fort!ls of the soil." To ouote from their con-
clusions; "The exchangeable Phosphate is a fraction-of 
soil Phosphate uhich may be separated uith the little 
interference from the other fractions and its chemical 
properties in relation to properties in general may be 
readily investigated". Th.ey go on to study the prac-
tical value of this fraction a.ncl conclude: "The anion 
exchange data are probably better applied as complementary 
data than as a substitute for the conventional available 
/'' 
Phosphate." 
From this it is concluded thet any survey of 
soil Phosphate is be3t conducted \1i th the help of a proven 
method, that is, one nhich shot;?S good correlation rJith 




such a sul"Vey, other fractions can be determined and 
vier.red as complementary to the initial extract. 
In this survey lf: sitric acid \ias chosen as 
the basic method. \71. th soils having a pH of 5 and 
lower the use of socl:i.um hydroxide, r1hich \"Jould radi~a.lly 
change the pH of the soil and thus inevitibly introduce 
secondar~ .. changes could r.1ot be considered. In an article 
V ink ( 20) revj.erJs the relative merits of citric and acetic 
acid extractions and concludes that 0itric acid is for 
all practical purposes the best. Further although there 
is a deaf'iil ·:>f worl: on t.he correlation b{;;tueen soil extracts 
and deciduous fruit tree crouth, uorl: in this country 
~bo\7s n gcod correJ ation t•P-·tvJeen the annual crops end the 
cttr1c acid soluble fraction of the soil phOSI•hate (21). 
In their ~ork on the anion P.xchange capacity 
of tha :=-oil Dean and Rubins (19) invostiga.ted the e.xchan-
gintJ p0\7e-t's of the anions Arsenate, Fluoride 1 Hydroxide, 
Citrate, Tartrate and Acetate. 
ings is as follo~s:-
A su.ta:l!lary of their find-
1) Soils have an anion exchange capacity in 
that they ca.n be a.l ternately saturated with Arsenate and 
Phosphate ions. 
2) P in the exchangeable form is only virtual-
ly completely removed by Fluoride Fydroxida e.nd Ci tra.te 
solutions, although in the latter case anion exchange is 
probab~y not involved. 
3) Ar1ion exchange capacity of the soil increases 
m th clay content of 1;he soil and T"JhGn fr~P. iron oxicles 
at'e remoed chemi :~ally from thEl soil there is a reduced 
anicn exchange capacity r;hich is ho\'iever not proportional 
to the amr.unts of iron oY..ides dissolved. 
Bccoolse of this latter point the indirect 
method ~f determining ai1ion exchange capacity proposed 
by :Baza and Sieling (22) i3 not. vie\"Jed favourably. (They 













0" - gu OP SOIL. 
Nl R3 RP F11? tf1K rrrr rr1m llJPK Total. 1 J J 
15.9 ~.6 45.2 35.8 10.4 13.1 42.5 45.1 216.6 
18.1 13.5 36.3 19.2 20.0 20.8 28.7 30.0 186.6 
25.1 20.2 45.2 43.5 16.9 15.1 54.2 47.2 267.4 
' 
. 
72.0 55.9 21.2 75.0 75.5 19.3 15.6 49.3 383.8 






















F= 5·.79 R for treatments 
F= 7m£ for blocks. 












F = fo; ll 
F = 36.7 § for P 
F = ""-' for NP. 
F = ""-' for K. 
P = 1.82 not sig. for mr. 




c lF-ic t.ha.t b~;r oz~;!"~ctin ~ ·i:~:n coln1>1e iron rnd al1,-ni niur: 
f o .. ~or .:incil. (::'or- tlJio :tu.--vcy 1~· Ci t~io Lcic r:cn cho~~n 
M r;~ll c.~ t~~c ·'li4 I' - r-ICl o:rtr!!c"tin~ !:.G~nt in orc1Cl' to 
h~vo tno :::;cpn!"at3 a3~oss:::cntc of ti,l) (ITj~il!:lblo :p!lo:;v!lo.to 
otatus of the ~oils.) 
11'\e follo:JiD,3 is Q. iliSCUSSiO!J of ... lillG ei t!'iC 
acid fifftlrG9 for the Blocks Y3 Old c. 
~loc~ c. (non-irriaatod). 
0:2 - gn. 
citric tlciCl solt!ble :'ho·::ph~te folli"1c1 in ·~h3 ·~op 9" o:I 
soil • 
. hero e<1di tions of s~.1j_:~r-:pho~)hc.tc ~ .... ere na.clc. 
cr1clyecs of t'·c fit;ure~ ::hou th:~;~ none of the otlu~r 
.:lel!lents c.c1ded have ~ signific~t influ::mce o~ t!lc ~,·1os-
phato content of the ooilo In "i;he c:.-.:Jc of Pott:::.~h t~\Cl"O 
ic t:;ll indice.tion of c.n int :met io:u "::i th Fl1osph!l·l:3. 
intorc..ction zcc"JZ to be broueht obol.!t by the fc.c·G .!~Ilo:ii 
n~!C~"~ Potash is addcci. in t11c c.'b3oncc of· ::':loophatc ii~1or.J 
'lha +.ot~l ci trtc c.cid oolu"ulc P1-:o~,~lc.·i;e on r'.ll ·i;hc plot!J 
tho~c ploto l'eccivin:'J no po·\;s.~h is 55t; .• 2 I>·D·4n"l., c. Cliffo-
rencc of 54.2 p.pArr:. (?cblo 2t:.) It can b~ ooen tar::~ tl.1io 
differer.co it"~ <:uc ~~inly to the icct -~he:;; thcrv is c 
p'hosph:;~:~c founr:: on the l3lock I!! ~d TV r.1 plot:l. 





clain that by extractin~ tl1e soluble iron and alu.miniW!l 
compexes of the soil the anion exchange capacity can be 
cleter·wined. (For tbis Jurvey 1~ Citric Acid ~as chosen 
as uell ~s the ntt4F - HCl extr3.cting agent in order to 
have t\70 seJ'arate assessnents of the available phosphate 
status of the soils.} 
The follor.ing is a discussion of the citric 
acid fi~Jrea for the Blocks B and c. 
Block C. {non-irrigated). 
0" - 9". 
The figures in Table (~4) represent tho 1% 
citric acid soluble Phosphate found in the top 9" of 
soil. They sbo\7 highly signif:tcant differences betueen 
the treatments and an could be expec·~~ed these are c.ainly 
due to the tremendous increase in Phosphate on tho~e ploto 
~-:here additions of Super-phosphate ''ere made. Further 
analyses of tl1e figures sho-r.' that none of the other 
~lements added have a significant influence on the phos-
phate content of the soil. In the case of Potash there 
is an indication of an interaction nith Phosphate. This 
interaction seems to be brought about by the fact that 
ohcre Potash is aflded in t.ho absence of.Phosphate there 
1$ a decrease in the Phosphate content of the soil as 
compared to soil TJhich has received no P and I: fertilizer. 
The total cj.tric acid soluble Phosphate. on all the plots 
\"lhich receive Potash :l.s 500 p.p.4m. ub.ile the total of 
those plots receiving no potash is 554.2 p.p.-1-.~., a diffe-
rence of 54. 2 p. p 4m. (Table 24) It ee.n be seen that thio 
diff~rence is due mainly to the fact that there is a 
considerable aTJount of phosphate fvund on the IIJ'1 plots 
and this again in main is due to the large amount of 
phosphate found on the Block III and IV n1 plots. In 
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il.etoro~onity of •'·i1= soil~ ~-:d io Ct!c p-:..,~oly to' ehe.!'!CO. 
ccao in t~9t on those plotc ro03ivins ~reo~inz~ of Potcoh 
J;;~1cro io e. gl":)z..ter ~1 t\f : llos;)ht::iio iu tl~o 9lc.nt ~ .. ;oriel. 
inc~o~scc ~th cpplicction~ of Po~~~h (~~~le 23). 
tion of ·;;ho totcl citric ~cic '3olublo Phooph(';i;~ of few:-
the o .. _;c:~i:::ticc.l fi;1G.ingo. 
c.tiG.i tioncl infor:1.~tion r~hich ia not ir:-.::.oc1; ntoly onvi.ol!.!: 
fron the stcti$ticol cnnlysis: ~10 ~nfertilio~c or ~1 
plots hcvo e l"clc:-.ti~cly hi[:;"i 'ihos!-'1!~tc con\:ent in t!1c toy 
soil, uhile '\:he !73 plo·i;s nro cc loc !::.!:: the r:1r: end r:3rr 
to·iicls, •1uc possibly to th') big~er P l!ptclr.c on ~11Gsc 
~loto. I.ue to the feet the'\: -t;~is is .. 10ho firot ti!:o .. ..;J:c 
aoilo hr.vc been Sa!lylod in tbia t!'J.Y it is not posoi blo 
to traco the c· !l:W~o in ·i;ho phosphn·i;c content of ~h~ soil 
over tho year:::. One other feet thc.t cr.~r~co fron tbo 
otc.tistical an:lly::s')s i~ that tho uppor layers of ooil 
fro:::1 the resp3cti 70 subl:>loc~s ::~1o·:~· ~ta.tistic2ll~ si3llifi-
cent clifferonccs r.s r~3e.ril to ~;heir Phoa;?hate contont. 
~his can only b~ cue to 1:h~ :?E"~.c"~ iih~t the o-riginnl 
' Phosphate stntua of ·iihcs2 IZ'-oil!!l ..,.~:r-ic::, st~b1)iJ.ock l> bein6 
the ric~cs'i:. 
~ables 26, 27 2nd 28). 
-9 12" • 
lc.ycr of soil shoo, c.s rritll t').e to!' coil, significant 
cliffero:-.1ces bctoeon the c..::.•ounts fron ·:;he rc:t!)~ctivo tr~a'\;-













These valu~s represertt averages from the four 





CITRIC ACID SOLTJBLE PHOSrHATE EXPRE3SED AS F IN RPD· 
2" - 12" of Soil. 
N N NP ILP 1 3 1 j 
l3loek I 4.6 6.5 21.5 3.1 
II 10.7 12.4 36.3 6.5 
III 18.7 35.0 25.0 10.7 
IV 13.1 16.4 31.7 17.5 
Tctal 47.1 70.3 114.5 42.8 
N1 
-P 128.8 










N1K NJK N1PK I1lPK Tota~ 
18.0 13.1 18.1 21J..O 113.9 
14.8 22.7 9.9 11.8 125.1 
20.2 25.3 43.2 23.7 201.8 
28.7 18.7 24.0 29 .. 2 179.3 
81.7 79.3 95.2 88.7 62'0.1 
F = 2.87i[ for treatments • 













p = 1.99 not sig. for n. 
F o 2.40 for P. 
F = 6.25§ for NP. 
F = 3.1 not sig. for K. 
<I F = ~ not sig. for NK 
<:.I 




bet17P.en f.'i trogen ~ma. Phcsphate ~· Where Phosphate has 
been ac1r1ed in the absence of Nitrogen the:re is a higher 
concentration of Phosphate th9.n is found on any of the 
other plc·ta. Where Pbosph&.te ha.s l1een added together ui th 
Nitrogen the Phosphate content is about the same as for 
those plots uhere no pho~phate hag been adned. (This 
is ':7ith the exception of the ·n1 plots r1here the Phosphate 
content is extremely low). 
In addition to this effect there is an indica-
tion that on those plots nhere Pota.sh has been added 
there is mere Phosphate in this layer of soil. Once 
were thi~ effect of Potash can be traced to the rr1 plots. 
In this case it is the. extremely lor1 value for these 
plot~ ~hich results in the indication of there being 
:more Phosphate on the plots \7hicb rf-cei ve Potash but 
no Phosphate: (Table 26): 
Figure 24 giving a graph of the Phosphate in 
thie la:yer of soil illustrates the above discussions. 
The plots receivir..g Phoc:phe.te and no Ni t:r.ogen sho,·: a far 
greater Phosphate conte!1t than those receiving both 
ni trogei'~ and Ph('•:2:j_)h.a1.;e t c1ue· entirely tc ·the fact that 
on the N1P plots the I' content is in total greater than 
on the other treatments. In this layer the results are 
extrem~lr e:rratie rlh54ch detracts from. the value of th~ 
findings, t.ut :in all case~ the rr1r plot haE; the highest 
or nearly the highe:3t value for the block in which it 
is si tuatt3d. Th d ~~ espite erratic results on. the other 
plots the phosphate· in tl'H3 r1 p plot~ 
1 . ~ reratdns consequently 
high. 
The higher Phosphate content f d th 
·oun . on e I~lp 
plots could be accounted for bw one of 
" the follOt'ling 
possibilities: 
It can be assumed that on all the other plots 
the grovJth is stroneel" tha.n on the rrlp plot"" t' 1 





resulting in ~ greater exhaustion of this layer leaving 
the n1P plots the richest. Previous ~orlc shoua that at 
least the N1 rr1rr and rr1Ptc plots llave a lotter gro\'Jth rate 
than the n1P plots (Chapters III & IV) thus the above 
coulrl not be the ease. There must thus ha:~re been an 
enrichment of this layer from +.he added Phosphate. The 
implieation is thus tliat phosphate is not in fact static 
in these soils but moves. As this is contrary to the 
accepted theory of Pbosy.hate as a ztatic fertilizer far 
oore evidence will have to be advanced to support the 
ate.tement, and it is hoped tha.t this survey r.ill supply 
eom.e of the nece~sary evidence. 
If one accepte for the moment this conc&pt of 
a mobile phcsphate, then \7hy is it that the N1P plots are 
richer than the othe!" phosphated IJlota? There are tuo 
possibilities. 
(1) On the N1P, rr3P, N1PX ~nd rr3PK plots the 
uater soluble frnctj. on of the added fe:rtilizer oas able 
to move into this layer befo~e being bound by the soi~. 
The large Cl)nnentratit:'tn of Phr•t'phate in the top soil uoulcl 
allou this to happen reasonably easily. 
Dne then to th.e graatc.r gr • .,,.Jth rate and production 
of the N3P plots the Phosphate in this lower layor (9 - 12") 
of t 1 ·ese plots has not been allo'i7ec1 to accumulate. 
(2) DuP. to some eff~ct of ammonium sulphate, 
Phosphate has been taken into solution and has moved evenly 
through the entire soil profile. It is not detected by 
a.nalysie due to the fa.ct that it is such a sr.1all at!lount in 
a large volume of soil in nhicb roots are feeding actively. 
In other nords t.h'e Nitrogen j.s capable of accelerating the 
postulated movement of P. 
Uhen the root systems developed by the vines on 
the respective plots are taken into account the point (2) 
emerges as a very logical possibility. It is kno\"m from 
Chapter III that Phosphate playo n very impo~tant part ~ · 
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i.n Block C in iletermining the.extent cf thP root system, 
thus of ·the succes::; T"Ji th v1hich the pla.nt.s are able to 
obtain rncisture and tlmc- cf the general performance of 
the plant. Because of this fact it i:=: assumed that 
the pl3nt root 3ystem nculd develop so as to facilitate 
m~:!J.mum urtake of Phosphate and once having achieved 
this 'rJC·uld. tben develop tonards moisture. In other 
words development of the root system wnuld be limited 
unless sufficient Phc·::~phate could be obtr.i.aed. The 
high concentration of ruots in the relatively shallow 
layer of the second 6" of soil on the N1P plots at the 
e:xpe11se of the de~per and r1hat could 'be torm~d 'water-
finding roots", must indicate that on these plots large 
anounts of Phosphate can only 1)e obtained from this 
sballou layer. On the N3P plots the root system a~ 
a nhole is larger than the n1P plots but in t.he case 
of the former the:re is a smaller \'teight of. roots in the 
second 6" of soil than there is in the latter. If 
point (1) held good then the least that could be expec-
ted uould be 3n equal concentration of roots in the 
shallow layars of the N1P and N3P plots. 
The degree to which th~ presence of P can 
influence the root distributi.on is further emphasi~ed 
if one considers the N1 plots. Here ue find the 
highest concentration of Phosphate, of the non-phos-
phated plots, in tbe top 9" of soil and of all the plots 
these have the highest cf.. of. roots in the initial 6" 
of soil. The louer layer~• of tbese plots arc e}:treme-
ly poor in P thus the only really strong source of P 
is this upper in.yer. The Phosphated plots have high 
~ of P in the upper layers but the root concentration 
is not great here bec:zmse sufficient P can be obtained 






CITRIC ACID 30llffiLE I'ITOSJ=;HATE EnRE'3SED AS r IN ppm. 
N1 .. NJ . N1P RJP N1K NJ.Ir. . ~l:PK N:3PK To:tal. 
Block I .. 4.1 .. 5.9 '!5."iJ 8.3 18.0 5.5 7.3 12.2 78.2 
II 12.7 11.9 8· " .it. 7.8 .7.3 20.2 8.2 7.6 83.9 
III 11.e 2i.2· ,20;2 .11.5 18.3 11.8 19.5 
. 
23.3 142.6 
IV 11.9 20.2 19.518.3 25.0 15.9 20.2 6.5137.5 




F = ~ not sig. :for 
treatments.· 












18 11 of 





N1K HK ' 3' 
8.3 ~.4 
5.~ 15.1 
l'T1PK n3PK ·,Total 
3.6 6~s· · 47~8 
• 50.7 
III 5.2 10.8 16.4 9.6 15.1 
2.9 6.5 
5.8 12.4 .. 8 •. 6 . .8).9 . 
0 0 0 F 
. . 
IV 11.4 16.4 1~.8.17.5 15.9 10.8.18.7 16.8 122.3 
... 
Total 25.2 40.6 43.3 38.5 44.7 36.1 37.6· 38.7· · · 304.7 · 
<I 




Point ( 2) j_s thus a fea~ible explanation for 
r.rhat has happened to th;: phc,sJ:.hate. !n passing mention 
must "be made of ~ point rais,~d. by Le Tioux ( persona.l com-
mu1dcati on 1954). 'He r:-tatee: that. the general impression 
gained by himself in pra.cti·~e is th9.t the 'Jacq_ues' root-
stocJr is SU8<:'e,Ptible to drought. A recent zurvey by 
-l:he D.F.F. 1952 :~how1:1 that in t.h~ \"lhole \1estern Province 
there is not a single area I'.'J]Hn .. e the fertilization program 
doef:! not cons:ist of an cxce:::s of Pho3pha.te \-li th little 
or no Nitrogen a~d Potash. Under th~~se conditions it 
has been seen that 'J.qcque~·· fo!'l'!l3 a very ~hallow root 
cy~Stl3m thus accc,mting for the ger1era.l impression of a 
non-drought reBieta.nt root stock. Th~ron (24) in an 
article in the 'Landbou ~eekbl&d' confirms Le Roux's 
observations. 
12" - 15". 
Statistically there are no diff~rences bet~een 
the amounts of Phosphate fro:. m the re~pecti Vc treatments 
in this layer of ~oil. All the soils are equally lo~ 
in Phosphate r1i th the exception of the N1 plcta which 
are even lower than the rest. The sf:.me applies to the 
succeeding layer~ 12" - 15", 15" 
(Tables 26, 27, and 28). 
When the layers 9" 1 ·'"'111 
... ' ' 
18" ar:-d 18" 24 11 ' 
l '"'•lf £:. - 15" and 15" -
18" are grouped together &nd tested str.:ttistically then 
no significant diff~ro?.nc~s {'?able 29) are found. This 
fact C'On3iderably Vleakens the ca;:1e for the theory of the 
mobili~atinn of P by N but if one oo~sidere that the P 
involved is most probably spread over a total depth of 
24" in t'lhicb the root concentration is higb. thi.s fact 





CITRIC ACID SOLTJE;I.E PHC·SPH..4.TE K'G·P,ESSED AS P IH ppGm. 
9" - 18 11 of S'o!_±. 
N1 NJ :rrr l 'tTJ.P N1K NJ.K rr1FK N~FK 
Block I 12.1 16.2 46.8 24.5 44.3 24.0 29.0 43.0 ' ~ ·; 
II 28.6 33.9 21.2 17.6 20.9 58.0 21.0 25.9 
III 36.4 53.0 66.0 56.7 69.6 45.4 62.9 52.6 
IV 35.7 107.0 61.6 60.6 53.6 42.9 75.1 60.6 
Total 112.8 210.1 195.6 159.4 183.4 170.3 1(>.8.0 182.1 
Total. 









Of intcr~:Jt io the i'c.c·i; t,·c..<.: thoeo plots 
rocciviniJ l'ho~::;~:1c.tic fer·~ilir:~r shot"T ::. slitJh .. :ly h.i~hcr 
. 
those D~ich do not ~occiv~ P~o~ph~to. 713 P•P•7m. 
con9e~cd to 680 p.p.?m.(~cblc 29). This difference io 
bouev~r not oianificant. 
Discussion. 
In the previous pag~c it h~ been S'l!g~ated 
that phosphate io nobile in the sandy soilo of 13ien Donne 
~ith thoi? loo fi~ntion cep~city. (~he average ~ 
Seo~uioxidoa is bclo~ 4~ Soluble in 2~ RCl (~able 25)) 
Further it llo.s been sugc3stec1 th2"ii o.ddi tiono of a"?J.~oniun 
sulphate accolarate thio oove~ant. 
Pirotly the nova~ent of Phosyh~~o c~n be 
accounted for by the supposition that tbo uppe:ro laycro of 
the soil, the initiel gn, hc.vo becooo relatively sntur~tcc1 
uith phosphate and that es e r~~ult a freetion of the 
ya.rtly crater ~olublo pho~oh=.to of thc·edded Supo~ is 
lca.chec1 throu~ this layer b~forc it is bcunG in t~o 
follouin~ 312 of soil. ~aio uould account for the enrich-
But in 
additi9n to this novcnent thero io the fnr otronacr ~ovo­
o.ent postulated for the plo~::: rcc~i vina :J.ddi tions of 
ITitroaon ~hich connot bo accounted for in thic uay. ~ 
(Dca:i:'ina in oind oluc.ys that this 11 lo:~o" could be accounteil 
for by the eree.tcr Upte.!:c of P by tho plants Oil thOSO 
plots recei,ring the higher- rc.t~ of f'i tro~cn and b~ncc he.-
vine a grester groutb ~ntc.) 
Before advoncin~ c. po~~iblc e=~lanation for t~o 
novonent, consiacr the nature of for=s in uluch phosphate 
occurs in the soil. Soil I-11os 11hete can be grou:_lec1 into 
-~hree type·s, cc.ch of ~;hi eh is in equilibritm ci th tho 




depends on the soil &.nd the treatment it receives. 
Fixed or unavail~P;=========~~a~geable P 
Soluble or Ionic P 
If there nore an increase of the ionic P in 
solution then it is conceivable that this could be re-
moved by leaching in the same -r1ay as any soluble sub-
stance. If the complexes \"Jhicb fixed the soluble Jl \7ere 
to be largely saturated and heavy additions of soluble 
P uere made then such a. leaching r10uld be possible. 
Further if some substance \7ere add.ed nhich could increase 
this ionic fraction then the same result could be expected. 
Amrnoniu.n Sulphate is a.a.vanced es possibly being such a 
substance. A:l stut.ed previouoly, the fact that this 
move~ent of Phosphate cannot be deternined by msnns of 
analysis 1 considerably \Jea.kens the ea~e for the mobili-
zation of P by Ammonium Sulphate. 
Islam (~5) sho\7S n:i.th the help of pot experi-
l!lents that on a a oil \'d th a lO\"! P fixation capacity 
Phosphate can be ~ashed out in sufficient quantities to 
support plant life, \7h1 eh to a degree supports the findings 
on this experiment. 
In Chapter VII ~ total e~onomy of the Phosphate 
on the C Blo~I~ is given and here it will be seen t1hat the 
magnitude of the loss is from the top 12" of soil on those 
plots receiving the higher level of N. In chapter VI 
a pogsible explanation of 'the mechanism of the influence 
of Ammonium. Sulphate is given~ 
In Chapter VII it n111 be seen that the lose 
of pho~phate due to application of Nitrogen is definitel7 
nn interaction between flitrogen and applied phosphate. 
~rom Table 24 it is apparent that the average~ 
of Citric Acid Soluble Phosphate found in the top gu of 
those plots nhich receive dressings of phosphate is .0047~ 




Oolo.~.p . :;;,.. . ProiJ the \70!"1:: of ~~c.lberbe (21) \70 kno'..7 that 
.0033~P io considered e.~ the cri tic al. value for a poor 
ooil (annual crops). The '3Ubsoil 12"- 24" of both 
plloo!)hc:ted and non-phospllo.tod plots is .0015~. and .0014.).. 
TC3~~ctivcly, both far bol0\7 the critico.l Value este.bl1ohcil 0 
G-iven only those fieureo for ::1. fertilizo.tion 
di~gnosis the rccomrnondntion uould be that both soils 
receive clrossinas of :phosphate fertilizer although the 
l"::ttc uould bo e. bi·~ lo',7cr in the ca.sc of tllc former., Thic 
dos:9i te the fc.c .. li that the vines on the phoophntoa plot::. 
o.l'e suffering, :tf, fron anythinB, from an ozces::; of 
~his l!iUSt clearly illuotratc the c1an~Ol'" of' 
mcking a fortilizc.tion roc;"~ .. uironen·;; diat;nosis fo? perennial 
trov cropo fron nothinG but e soil analysis. 
The liniting factor in production on all the 
ploto io at the mo"'!lcnt rather the strona lio.~cciUE. c.nd 
possibly Zinc deficiencies coupled uith a tox~c effect 
fro~ the ~~an~noc;o ( Teble 23) , 
Block B (Irri~etcd). 
Under irrig~tcd conditions the sane epplicBtiono 
of Pho3phate do not play a~ iaportant e part in pronotinc 
root ~1oth as under unirriaated ·conditions (Chapter III). 
According to the figures aboun in Ch~ptor III 
c.nd !V l'llospho.te i)lays the noj ol" role in c1etcr .. "ininG the 
root develor·ment on Bloclt C, but in the ceso of the shoot 
dcvclop!llent 1·:; io on Dlocl: 13 '"'DO not on C tho.t the nejor 
influence of Phoopha.te io i'ounc.1. r.'ith rc~aTd to the 
crop (8) (Cha];lter !V) it 19 found the.t both on D and c, 
it play~ a part but on C it cssunes a zroator inportoncc 
than OD Eo 
The only fertilization influence tho"'li cc.n bo 
found on the roots on Dloc!~ B ia o.n indication of c.n intor-
action betuccn P and K brou[fl"'G about by tho increesed 
root systcn found on those plots receivinz ~itro~en P.nd 





CITRIC ACID SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE EXPRESSED AS P IN p.p.n. 
on - ga of Soil. 
Su.b Block I 26.0 16.4 19.8 42.2 14.4 12.4 26.3 
59.8 31.7 8.4 12.7 23.4 
~ .. 
II 16.2 9.1 
III 5.4 6.3 36.3 38.2 5.1 7.9 17.0 
IV 10.3 17.8 68.0 42.0 9.9 10.6 44.0 
V 7.6 14.8 30.8 49.3 8.0 15.5 58.0 
VI 17.5 15.3 56.0 60.8 12.7 20.8 44.0 
Treatment 
Totals. 




Sub Block ! 43.8 201.3 
II 20.2 181.5 
III 33.8 150.0 
IV 54.2 256.8 
V 19.0 203.0 
VI 43.2 270.3 Fe 9.45 «n for 
treatment. 
Treatment Totals 214.2 1,262.9 
Ill I7J Total 
-P 141.5 159.6 301.1 
+P 483.4 478.4 961~8 
Total 624.9 638.0 1,262.9 
n1 NJ i'ota1 
-K 353.7 343.9 697.6 
+K 271.2 294.1 565.3 
Tota1 624.9 638.0 1,262.9 
-P +P Total 
-K 162.7 534.9 697.6 
+K 138.4 426.9 565.3 
Total 301.1 961.8 1, 262.9 
F = 62.4 ;z~ for P P = not cig. for n. 
F = not sig. for RP. P = not sig. forK.· 




this Block ue have to do nith an entirely different set 
of vegetative re~ponses to f~rtilination. 
0 - 9". rrtable 30. 
As c~~ be expected there is a highly signifi-
cant difference betueen the treatments (Tg,ble 30) _and 
this difference is due to the fact that those plots ohich 
have had aprJlications of !'hosph~t~ contain fa.r more Citric 
Acid. Soluble P th.~n any of the other plots. There is 
also a. slight indioation that \7here'K is added there is 
less Phosphate in the top 9" of soil. 
Thi9 again can be acc~unted for by the fact that 
those vi.nes growing on the K fertili~ed plots \"li th the 
exceptior• of the NJt contain a considerably higher ~ of 
Phosphate (Table 23) The loss amounts to 132.3 p.p •. 6lll. 
fc·r the nix Potash fertj.li ~(~d plots. Soil heterog~ity· 
is, hooever~ the most inportant :f&etor in this respect 
and thns one cannot attach ·· much· significance to this 
indication. 
Tables 31, 32 and 33 sho\1 that statistically 
there is absolutely no difference betueen the amount of 
Phosphate in the subsoils of the respective treatments. 
And nhen the values (Table 34) are summed there are still 
no differences. There are, hooever, a fe-o points of 
interest anal9gcus to those found on Block a; 
In the fj.rst :place wo oee that the subsoil 
(9" - 18") of the 111 Plots ia as poor in Phosphate as any 
of the other and further, from Table 30 \ie see that the 
top .soil (0" - 9'') is abou.t the same as that cf any other 
plots ~hich received no dr.essing of Phosphate. This uas 
predicted in Chapter III, as the root ::1ystem sho\7s 710 
tend.ency to d~velop strong~y into the upper 12" despite 
~ore favourable temperature and rnoisture conditions than 
are found on Block C. The Block B root systGo is deeper 






CITRIC ACID SOLUBLE PHOSFHILTE EXPRESSED AS 11 IR ppo. 
2" - 12" of Soil. 
11 R Iflp2 N.,P, UlK2 U J.K2 Ill p ,;r-2 1 J z2 ""' Sub Block I 29.1 17 .• 5 10.7 11.4 13.7 13.1 42.2 
II 15~3 6.8 14.2 41.5 9.4 11.6 7.9 
III 4.4 3.8 17.3 16.2 5.3 8.0 5.4 
IV 9.9 18.2 15.5 9.3 7.9. 12.1 11.8 
V 8.0 11.1 7.6 10.6 6.4 12.9 10.8 
VI 18.3 11.3 ' 6.9 19.5 16.7 16.7 12.2 
Tro:Jatment Totr1.ls 25.0 68.7 72.2. 108.5 59.4 74.4 ~0.3 
NJP,;r2 Totnl. 
Sub Block· I 17.5 155.2 
II 5.6 112.3 
III 16.7 77.1 
IV 20.2 10~ .• 9 
V 5.1 72.5 
VI 6.9 108.5 
Treatme.nt Totals72.0 630.5 
TABLE 32. 
Block B. 
1P = z.r not sig. for 
treatment. 
CITRIC ACID SOLUBLE PHOSI·HATE EXI•RES3ED AS P m ppm. 
12" - 12a of Soil. 
Nl 113 ttlP2 R3P2 
Sub Block I 22.7 16.9 7.9 
II 14.1 6.8 12.7 
III 3.8 2.9 37.7 
IV 10.3 18.2 12.9 
V 7.6 10.9 8.7 
. VI l~i .. 9 12_. 2 7. •. 8 
Treatment Total 
74.4 67.9 87 ,'7 

















R1It2 ll3K2 rrlP2K2 N.3.P21t2 
14.8 11.4 23.'3 .. ·16.4 
8.0 11.3 4.6 7.2 
3.4 5.6 3.1 14.4 
8.6 9.9 10.8 14.7 
6.1 12.7 14.8 4.8 
11.4 16.9 12.1 J.,.7 




CITRIC ACID SOLTJJ3LE PHOSPHATE "EXPiillSS:CD AS P !If ppm. 
15" - 18u of Soil. 
N1 N3 N1P2 n3P 
Sub Block I 20. 2 16. 2 '7. i :r~. ~ 
II 12.7 3.6 6.7 9.7 
III 2.9 2.6 19.0 12.7 
Treatment 
. . 
!V 11.4 24.7 13.A .8.9 
V 6.9 11.1 8.7 7.2 
VI 8.2 11.4 6.7 15~0 
To 
l'11K2 N3K2 ll1F 2K2 HJP 2K2 t~ 
12.9 l0.1 23.3 15.3 120.b 
4.9 10.3 2.4 6.6 56.9 
3.8 4.1 3.8 12.1 61.0 
8.8 17.2 10.8 16.4 112.0 
7.3 16.9 14.4 4.8 77.3 
19.0 17.5 11.8 7.8 97.4 
Total ~2.3 69.6 62.0 69.0 56.7 76.1 .66.5 63.0 525.2 
L.l 
P = Id not sig. ·for treatment. 
TABLE 34. 
BWCK B. 
CITRIC ACtD SOllrnLE PHOSPHATE EXPRESSED AS P IN ppm. 
9" - 18" 0~ ~01~. 
rr 
u w w NlK2 NJ.K~ FTif:l·z P¥2 1. J 1P2 NJ.P Sub Block I 72.0 50.6 25.7 34.g 41.4 42.2 81 • - 48.2 
II 42.1 17.2 33.6 66.1 21.3 32.2 14.9 19.4 
III 11.1 9.3 74.0 43.3 12.5 17.7 12.3 43.2 
IV 31.6 50.7 33.2 26.4 25.3 38.2 33.4 40.7 
V 22.5 33.1 25.0 28.8 19.8 42.5 40.0 14.7 
VI 42.4 34.9 21.4 91.4 46.1 51.1 35.1 18.4 
Treatment 
Total 221.7 195.8 ;~12. 9 290.6 166.4 223.9 :224.5 184.6 
Total. 












On both Elock B ru1d C additions of super-phosphate 
have increased the ci trie acj.d soluble P of the initial 
ga of soil. Soil he-terogeneity is such the.t some of the 
sub-blccks are significantly richer thot cthers ., 
On Block C the N1 P plots .ha.ve . significantly more 
Phospllate in the 9" - .12" layer than &.ny other treatments. 
On thts, together '"ri th th~ evidence obtained fron the root 
development and distrtbution, is b3sed an assu.rnption that 
in these zcils Phosphat~ is ~ot c~cpletely static but coves, 
although ap{tarently the· aru.oun.ts are too small to be confirmed 
by the soil analysis but ·1e.rgc:~ e_nough :7.:o influence the root 
distribution. In Chapter VII more direct proof of this 
movement is given where the tcta.l P eeonomy is studied. 
The :pos;:aibility of biologica.l. move;nent of·the phospl:.ate via 
the roots is ·a. stro11g one· arid this is also investigated in 
Chapter VII. f • 
Indteations of an influence of K on the soil 
phosphate are not· of much valu.e due to the heterogen_d. ty 
of the soil as expressed.bythe vacillating amounts of 
.. 
phosphate extracted from plots nhich have had the same 
treatt1ents. 
On Block C the succePding layers deeper than 1211 
shou no statistically si~~ificant dif~erences nt all, ohilo 





~F' - ~CI SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE, TOTAL laTROGEN & pir, 
In ord0r to obtain a separate assesment of 
the available Phosphate in the soil the ammonium F - HCI 
method des~ribed in Ch~p'ter II \"Jas used. These values 
must serve as complem·~n.ta.ry to those of Chapter V as 
. very 11 ttle evidence exi3ts for a correlation bet\7een 
this extract and plant production. Pourie (personal 
cor.ununication 1954) reports that preliminary su·rveya 
conducted with the same extracting agent gave promising 
results -r1here su.pers had been applied tc:. mealies. 
The value3 are considerably higher than those 
obtained by the citric acid 1r.; ext~action. Fig. 33 
(Chapter VII) which gives the average values for the 
11o citric acid ext~act, the 22~ RCI extra~t and the 
N.H4F- HCI extract, illustrate the relationship that this 
latter extract bears to the fo~er two. The follo~ing 
is a discussion of the results obtained on the respective 
layers of the B and C ~locks. 
Block C. (~un-irrigated). 
0" - 9". 
The figures from this initial depth sho~, as 
in the caGe of the citric acid soluble Phosphate, sig-
. 
nificant differences (Table (J5}). These differences are 
due to additions of super phosphate ~hie~ result in a 
·bigller fraction of ammonium Fluoride soluble Phosphate 
in this upper layer. In addition there i.s ~ significant 
influence on.the part of Nitrogen, the more Nitrogen 
applied the less P there is in this layer. Thia effect 
is even more pronouneecl where Phosphate is also a.dded 
and thus there is a significatlt interaction betueen rr 
and P, 
The relevant facts are thus 
(1) Applications of Super P increase the mt4F 
soluble Phosphate in the first 9" of soil. . ' (2)/ •••• 
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~ul:phe/11e r;i th t~lo formation of su.l:t?llurie ec1c1.. 
J 
il. posaibili ty cc.n::c~uent to increased acid! ty 
is revealed by .. li!to ,_,C/rlr of ~ric!:sson ( 28) • UsinG tho 
p vn.luo (nega·iii,ro loc; of i;he ionic e.ctivi ty) fo1' tho 
H
2
P04 Pe+++ a.nd .Al+++ he rlci!uces for:Qulas for the rela-
tionship betncen ion!J t;nd their molecules c1cpendcn"4i on 
·~he pll of the re.odiun. 
ch"e~ up by him zhouin& tl:..c pll2P04 rol~ti ve to pf! in o 
~i of ~.!.lA++~ -_.nd _A,+++. Pr thi ~iven concentro.li on "' L· !l....L • on a ~.1e 
ze3 thet at c pH of 2 there is e. ralatively loo pH2Po4 
(thc.t is to say 8 lligh conc~ntretion of n 2ro(.) r.thich 
inc:;.-anses a.s tho pH increase:;: to e pH of 3 and then e.gn.in 
decreases ea the pH incre~se3 to 3o8. At o. piT of 4.5 
the concentr~tion of n2ro ~- roacheo en o.';lsolute n.inic.~, 
PII2PO 4 7. 5. 
Assnn!n3 tbat the aanoniun sulphate can induce 
o tenporary drop in DIT to ao loo o.s 3.S the concentration 
of H2P0'4 in solution uould be in t!le vicinity of .5 p.:p.no 
and could thus account for the los~es involved. 
Figure 26 givine a gre.p!l of tho mt4P - HCI 
solnbl0 P in 0" - 9" of sc·il illustr~tes ·th0 findings. 
~o values represent the total for four plots and dividcu 
by fou:r- r1ill aivc the evcra3o for en.ch treatncnt. Those 
plots receiving Pho:Jphcte stand ont above c.ll the oth~r 
ui-'lih the P.lP plots the highe~t, follom~d by the r.l~' 
n3PK ~d 




In thic laye~ of soil tho~c is only s;. sicnifi-
cant difference betueen the ~c~pective t~catnento. ~he 
tondency is oocn to be du9 to the ~act taa~ o~~ro Phos-
pho:te is eddGcl thoro ic no~G of the rm4_P - RC! solnblc 
P in this layor and that this O.D~lios more c~peciclly 
on tilo::c plots ':Jllere no l!itrogcn uas given (c.o io tho 
case nith Citric Acid 3olublo Phospha~o). Here is eloo 
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increase in the nH4F - HCl soluble P of this layzr, irres-
pective of YJhether Phosphate was applied or not (Table 36) 
• 
The results are given also on Fig. 27 where graphs of 
• 
treatment totals are give~, illustrating the 3tatisticel 
findings. 
Investigation cf tl.l~ loner depths of the dUbsoil 
reveals no further differences and \7hen all the depths 
follm·.ring the initial 9" are r,.ut together there is also 
nothing of si&~ificance as is the case ~ith Citric acid 
Soluble Phoaphatc. The N1 plvts shov the same tendencies 
as tho~e revGaled in the sul.""Vey of the Citric acid soluble 
Phoaphate. Tables 37, 38 and 39. 
If one totals the plots receiving P and co~parea 
thcmwith those receiving no F then the subsoil of the forner 
appears slightly richer th~n that of the latter. (Table 
39) • Housver not J!lUCh Yleight can be gi von to this as tho 
difference is small and the SC'Jils extremely heterogen~ous 
although these result~ do appear to be less variable and 
more conEeq_uent to the trentmer1ts than the ci trio acid 
values. 
Block B (Irrigated). 
0" - 9". 
The significant differencea shoun on Table 40 
are due to appliC'ations of. i~uper Fhos:phate nhich incl'"ease 
the NH(.F soluble Phosphate i'raction c•f this layer to a 
highly sigriificant degree. There is in addition a ten-
dency (not statistieally significant} for applications of 
Di trogen to oitlimise this increase. \7here the t\70 elements 
I1i trogen and P are B.l•Plied tvgE:ther, "tl!? P accumulation in. 
this layer is not as great a.s when P is applied alone. 
\There Nitrogen only is applied the tm4P :;:-:oluble P of this 
la.yer is not sib'llificantly diminished relative to thoae 
receiving neither N nor P. 






RHF4 SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE EXP~ESSBD AS P Irr RE~· 
0 - 9" of soil. 
Sub Block I 11.0 15.0 76.0 5CO 21.0 27.~. 74.0 
II 27.0 21.0 56.0 36D 21.0 36.0 50.0 
. III 23.0 23.0104.0 ~.0 28.0 25.0 83.0 







e,g.o 96.0 .l56.C 254i> 105.0 Jaj.O 321.0 298.0 1638.0 
8 ~ F = 3 .11 . 





-P 194.0 205.0 399.0 










F for R = 5.4li[ 
P for P = 24.7n§ 





F for K = §<.I 





Total 399.0 1239.0 1638.0 






rm4F SOLtTBLE PllOSPTTJ .. TE IN PPD!• 








9 - 12" of soil. 
Nl lL . N1r !i3P N1K Njr N1PK rr Pit j 3 
4.0 12.0 33-0 17.0 2J .o 27.0 28.0 3.3.0 
17.0 20.0 17.0 13.0 .9.0 . 26.0 21.0 21.0 
~9.0 21.0 39.0 29.0. .3F: .. o 26.0 ·,36.0 36.0 
28.0 . 29.0 4i.o 37~0 "'9 .... .,:~' .\; 38.0 . 44·.0 ·37.0 











F = ),46 
Total N3 
..__ _______________ .... ·i • . • 
Nit 
PK 
-P 175.0 ··. 199 .• 0 
223.0 
. 374.0 
482.0 259.0 ' 
434.0. 422.0 . 856:0 
F :for ff = Ji.E.t.l 
.F for P !:: 9.36~. 






F. ~o~ NP ~ _2. 85 not s:i.g11i:ficant 
Nl N.3 ~ 
198.0 '178.0 
236.0 .. 244.0 
434.0 422.0 
F for K = 8.67*H 















F for PK = 1.54 not sig • 
--- - . --- .. ---- .. ------
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P SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE IN ppf?m. 
SUM OF 9" - 18" OF..- SOIL • 
. wl N3 !flP N3P N1K N3K 
11.0 33.0 74,0 45~·o 53.0 52.0 
40.0 49.0 31.0 28.0 21.0 63.0 
.. 
57.0 62.0 82.0 86.0 88.0 61.0 
54.0 110.0 90.0 92.0 88.0 60.0 
N1P.tr NjPK To-tal. 
'63.0 57.0. 3880 
42.0 37.0 3ll.O 
97.0 99.0 6.)2.0 
92.0 96.0 682.0 







~ f1ac.rion Roor \J•.1. .,ncl c~op_ 
Ao--6. ,. CiTric. R'id Solulllc P 0~·· 
............ " RooTWrs RooT 








in p lb~ 







end 15 - 18", collectively and individually adds no 
- '· 
further definite information (Tables 41, 42, 43, and 
44}. It uould thus ar•paar, that under irrigation the 
~ovement or uptake of P is more or less uniforn on all 
plots ':1i th t)+e exception of the N3P~ and il3P plots \'!here 
the movement or ur•tal:e is greater. The uniform and 
relative~y deep 
can be tal:en as 
root ~ystem found on thirJ Flock (Ch. III) 
. .. . ' 
another ~eflection of the effects of tho 
I 
; 
postulated m?vement of P. 
Indirectly the role of K in increasing the 
availab~lity of P.can be asses~ed from the rt3K plots. 
I 
Here, despite tho abse.ncc of abundant; available or 
exchangeable P a large root system and good crop is 
produced. (See end of Chapter). 
In order to <letermine \'Jhethor there ia any 
correlation betneen root development or crop production 
and the·P determined' in this investigation figures 
28 and 29 \7ere clraon up. 
They give the graph of the Pho~phate extracted 
in the top gu of.soil exp~~~sed-ih v.p.m. ·against the 
root ueight in gms. snd the ueight of 1st' and 2hd grade 
grapes in lbs. 
Block C (un;irriga.t,~d). 
Figure·28 gives the graph for ttis Bloek. 
The correlation is reasonably good bet~een the root 
system and the Citric acid Soluble Phosphate. Bearing 
in mind that Nitrogen plays the chief role in determining 
the crop the correlation betocen this fraction of tho 
Phcsphate and the crop is also reasonable. 
proportional amounts of phosphate from the soil (figure 
33) and thus the figures shou the same tendencies as 
those of citric acid. Tables 24, 35, 30 and 40. For 
this reason the graph is not also included on Figure 28. 
On the n1 plots both roots and citric acid 





TABLE 40 • 
BLOCK B. 
1!f!4F SOLUBLE .PHOSPHATE EXPRESSED AS P Ill 12PS• 
0 - Q" OF SOIL. 
rrl IT R1P Il~P rr1K rr'J.K R1PK J Sub block I "53.0 )2.0 Bg.o 7"7.0 2'7.0 38.0 43.o 
II 32.0 18.0 120.0 63.0 16.0 24.0 93.0 
III 12.0 10.0 83.0 38.0 14.0 14.0 67.0 
IV 29.0 29.0 38.0 77.0 21.0 19.0 83.0 







VI 35.0 40.0 101.0 120.0 40.0 52.0 107.0 101.0 
TOTAL 162.0 159.0 505.0 415.0 141.0 185.0 519.0 403.0 
Total. 





VI 526.0 mE 
p = 11.44 
TOTAL 2489.0 
NP rrl 173 Total. 
-P 303.0 344.0 647.0 
+P 102!.0 818.0 1842.0 
1327.0 1162.0 2489.0 
F for N ~ 143 not sig. 
P for P = 75.3 ~§ 
F for llP= 3.38 not sig. 
Ill rrJ Total. 
-re 667.0 574.0 1241.0 
+TC §§0.0 288e0 12~8.0 
Total 1327.0 1162.0 2489.0 
·F forK= ~<I 
F for me.: !11<1 
-P +P Total. 
-K 321.0 920.0 1241.0 
+K 326.0 922.0 1248.0 
Total 647.0 1842.0 2489.0 
F for PK = LI <I . 
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12" - 18" OF SOIL. 
. R3P2 
D'l rr3 N;!,P2 rr3P2 111~2 rr ts~ P ,;r2 K2 . 
Strn :BLOCK I 30.0 27.0 14.0 23.0 19.0 23.0 1 .o 29.0 
-II 12.0 14.0 23.0 28.0 g.o 17.0 5.0 11.0 
III 7.0 22.0 28.0 24.0 14.0 26.0 8.0 26.0 
IV 18.0 28.0 15.0 20.0 12.0 25.0 14.0 23.0 
V 15.0 22.0 17.0 14.0 10.0 22.0 23.0 ~a.o 
VI 19.0 18.0 18.0 21.0 27.0 22.0 18.0 28.0 








III · 115.0 
IV 175.0 
V 122.0 
VI 221.0 Not Significant. 
TOTAL. 22,l.O. 
BLOCK B. 
Efi4F SOLUBLE P ppm. (Total of gn - 18" of Soil). n~2 
rr1 N3 I'11P2 N3P2 111K2 IT3lt2 i11P~2 2 
Sub Bloek I 81.0 86.0 50.0 77.0 59.0 78.0 72.0 85.0 
II 56.0 41.0 88.0 57.0 32.0 55.0 37.0 36.0 
III 22.0 28.0 88.0 74.0 41.0 23.0 28.0 80.0 
IV 67.0 101.0 56.0 33.0 37.0 77.0 60.0 86.0 
V 50.0 65.0 49.0 71.0 24.0 61.0 70.0 21.0 
VI 6J.O 27.0 26.0 110.0 12·0 ~4.0 60.0 ~4.0 
Treatm~nt 
Tot&l! j39.0 378.0 387.0 422.0 278.0 388.0 327.0 3~2.0 







































































































































~10 fornor tuo drop on 1;~''=' ::3 r,Jlot 1;u:'~ the c:L-op incl"'ea::~os. 
On the P1P plots both roo·~~ r.nc1 P inc:L-ec.so shu:i.'_9ly ~Jhilc 
tho Ci.'"OP ron~ins ztcady c1~:.::!>i ·i;c the <1oficienc~ in r'i .. li?OG~n. 
On ·~he ji3P plots the crc-p of co:114c~ incrc:lcc!J !::hD.l"')lY c.D 
<1ocs ·~he roo·~ systc::1 r1hilo ·i;hc Ci t?ic e,ci<.1 Solublo P t1rop!J 
zli:::-~1-i:ly. Cn the rr1K all ~i.'O!l but t~e C::i:'op loss than the 
ot~lCl"' tno. On ti1~ P. 3rr. roots cb:•o:;;> very o11Ghtly, the Ci tr:lc 
; ... cic1 Soluble P ~~i'..nins s·~ce.dy r:~hil~ tile crop i:ncl"'co.sco. 
Tho ci:"op on tbo rr1:P:r: plotc !:J -v·e:ry lon but bot~ tho roo·~ 
r:oiGh .. ;n end ·~~1c E1o'Jph~:~c i ~c:..:•oc.zc. On the r; 3P:I plo"\:o 
all thi:"CC cli,..b to c hit!l valu.l). 
llo::ravor 1 t is 2-l~o ob\rious tllet the '\Tine:; e.ro oble -~o 
~~t~ use of a fa? l~rger fraction of Pho~phatc than io 
:!."O't"CC.locl. ~llG P.3l: plots pi'O~U.CO the third hiehcst CrOD 
dcopi "iio "t~hc deficiency of Ci -~ric /~cii!. Soluble Phosphctc. 
Por thi~ l"cason the Im.t;?-IT.Cl OJ:traction uhich 
ro:1ovcc a 1~::.--c~=a.· frcction of soil phosphate '::'ould bcnr 
fUrtho? invcstic~tion ao ~ n~~n~ of csses~ing soil forti-
11 t;- zoolotive to vines c:nil <Yth~r G.ooifluouo crops. 
On Dloc= D (P!~u~o 29) tilorc ic. \,OT,y littl0 or 
no ccrrclC'tio:n b~tt1con oi the:· P'!lo3!)haiic i:t'ectio~o end tao 
is z>!"Odt~cod on a. !_jlot oi tl1 a relati voly larac aoount of 
Citric ~cia Soluble P prc~ent, by no no~;no thJ greatczt, 
n~lile tllo second grct?,tc:rt crop is J?roducccl on c. plo·ii ho.vinr; 
one of the lo;Jest velueo fol"' Ci ~~l'"ic LciC Solublo !'hosph=. .. :;o. 
l.J.thoutJ'tl the !)t:=Joibili ty of e'3·iit'.blishinz a 
c-ri tico.l figul"'c fol"' Ci -trio Lcit1 Solubl~ P fo:;:- \:-inoo ~O':":l 
vino io n1)1o "'lio ~-~11ov:: f-:L"on the zoil 'l!ncior irl"'iGction ic 
~;~1c·~ i .,: n~os the ci trio ~cic1 de. to. virtuclly 




ThG values fo::.. .. Oi tric Acid Soluble P extracted 
from tbo looer layer~ are virtually the same and thus 
there is little potnt in using them ~.s a cri teriot'\ of 
:fertili~a"tion requirement. 
Or,e point rem.a.ir!s obvious ~nd tl·.a.t is th9.t the 
other fertili~e:ra such as !litrogen, Potash, · 
· .. _' tmd trace ~l~ment3 can be r::2is~d con.:Jiderably-
before Phosphate -oill be corn.~ a limiting faett~r in pl~oduc­
t:i on of a. crop C'n expo:rt vines under irrig~.tion. 
Bot.h ~.n C'he~pters V and VI ment.icn is made of 
the fact that in<1ications are fou_Tlfi of an influer1ce of 
Potash on the Phosphate status cf the soil. (Tables 
24, 26, 35 ~.nd 36). In mcs·t ca£.ea these results must be 
ascribed to the soil heteroGeneity. There are, houe.vcr, 
those r~::mlts nhi~h fl.re statistically zignificant and 
added t.o this is the per..::ic::ta.nee crith r1hich the indica-
t iors aro 'found. For these rea9ons a closer investigation 
of the effects of :Potash on l-')hon_phate i.3 \'arrcmted. 
Leviia ·Jordan and Juvo ( 3) c.z VJell U3 Overstreet 
and Dean ( 31) studied the ef.fcct.z of c:a1;ions on the avai-
labili t~r of soil Phosphate. Tl.J.e fCl!'mer group studied the 
effects of sodium nnd found that 1t inereased the availa-
• 
bili ty of l1oth applied a11•J. ·' _ .- . :tJa.turally occurring 
The .latter group atndied Potash and found 
a similar effect. 
As phosphate feeding takes pla.ce from the 
liquid and not froni. the aolid phase :l t follorts that in-
~reased s.vailabili ty must 5.mply incre!lsed mobility or 
potenti&l mobility. There 13 also the fact that all 
indications of loss from the top soil are accocpanied 
by indications of increa~ed Phosphate in the loner soils 




7~o effect of incrc~ocG Cvc11nb111ty or Ph~spaoto 
55 tl.:"'1tt 58. 'I':lblc 23 cltor:·:J tl_11].t lo:.tf potioloo cl:on ~o!"o 
~ on the n3rr then on the u3 
~lots on ~loc~ n. On Block 
o the:• 'fli! plot~ !lsvc ~ora F thnn ovon tho rr3P ploto. 
In toblo 58 ! t in' s Jon t'hct on ~loo!: C tho to·t;al 
:>lCll~ pho~pllate ollot!u tho c~~c tanc1cncie3 o.J fotuld in tbo 
lc:lf petiole ::o.nolysi3 (to'ble 23) in tlmt the rr3P io 
hi:::;hor th~·.n the IT 3rt t'Ut t11e lr:.ttcr ~hotJinc o. {;rector totnl 
th~l the n3 plots. In ~adition to thin tho r:3?Z plot~ 
ohoo that bcro t'!le totol plr..nt P rcochos the hic;h.ost -:1o.J.uo 
cvon thcu3tl the ~· P is not the :;ro:1tcst na sllorm in tc.blo 
23. Thus hero in ed~itional p~oof of tha feet that IT 
incro~'Joa the avo.ilnbility of the P. 
?bo total econorw of Blo·c1: n r.~o not aturl:lcd b'.,·~ 
i·~ 1~ n.r,porcnt tron the leaf potiolo v:llue3 thn.t horo, ~ 
olio·.-::1 abnvc, Fot~sh plo.y~ en cv.:m Q'i'\3atcr role in incr.e!:!~in~ 
ttlO e.vcilcbili ~y cf n~_.tnrally occurrinc; P. 
{I 
T~bleo 45 - 49 give th.J tto9ulto obt~ined fron o 
eotcroinr.tion of tho totol i7i t.rcccn o~ the ~oils of t~o 
~ nnd C blocks. :-.n ccu bo sccr1 tboro is li ttlc veriction 
on oi tJ1e::.- of tho Dloe1:o, Cuo oi thcr to tho e.!Jplicationo of 
fcrtili~or Ot" to inhe-rent di.f.fcronccs in the soi~s tll::o-
'i':1c usur.il PTOCe~z o:i hur...:u9 ucconpooi tion hn.o 
oc~urrcd on t.hc"JG $01 !'1, '..'71ti.Cb 0 once h~vina- rcacho<l c. lou 
lovol L.!'"!intains the lit~lc orcor!iC ::ntcri~l lofi:. /\Cldi-
ti OM of :'!:l!'nor.it.tm ~ulpbato, due to 1 t~ eJ::trcno rnobiU·~y 
co!l in no -:1r:.y- incrcc.sc tlH~ roc;orvcc in the 9oi1. S?hio 
lo~:, of O:t-tT..mic ~:otter io of cr~at in~)ortcnco not only for 
tbo deficicnc~ of r.1 t~occn it. cnt=.ilc~ but C.uc to otltor 
co~ic1cncio~ such :a!l loss of c~c1::.~'"'lzo cc!)~ci ty anc1 othc!" 
ef'17octs ;"'.o~o o~ nhic!l oro by r.o ~C!".l'1.3 clo~rly unclerotooa. 
It iD clc:no thct eny fcrtilizntioo pro_'!?~ rolyinc on 
See Anp~&ft~ciel/ •••• 
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artificial fertilizer-~ alone must fail in the long run, 
1Jnless J•rO'V"i~ion is made to supplement the !U trogen reserve 
on nhat arncmnts to the organic matter in the soil. 
Tho fact. that applications of .Ammoniun Sulphate 
result in the acidification of a soil, is \'Tell known and 
earlier studies on these plots shooed a greater acidifica-
tion on those plots \7hich had recaived applications of 
Ilitrogen ( 15) • The 1954 survey as sho•:m in Tables 50 - 55~. 
·shows no stat:i.stical differences betueon the pHts dorivecl 
from the respective treatments, irrespective of 1litrogo.n 
application. 
It is my orinj_on' that this ties up v1ith the retro-
gre3sion vf · orga11ic matter in the ~otl and the consequent 
loss of e:x:c~ar.ge cepa.city. Tb.o soils .receiving .Ammoniun 
Sulphate become acid at a greater rate :ind soon reached a 
level \7here further acidification only occurs at a very sloo 
rate. The result being that th?. slofter acidification on the 
other soils conse~uent to the loss of organic material and 
he11ce exchange capacity,- together uith the leaching out of 
the bases from the soils, bas been able to reach th~ samo 
loo level.althoueh over a longer period of time!. 
Another factor in assessing the effect of A.rn.rnonium 
Sulphate on scil pH is the time of sampling. Fourie (32) 
studied the Nitrification of .Ammoniut:~ Sulphate in soils and 
:find::: that the acidifying effect of tbis fertili~er is 
grea.te~t in Spring and J"utUJr.n. Thus Piaget's (15) samples 
taken in spring rtould shon greater differences than those 
of this survey taken in Uinter. 
The 1'~.ct that Piaget (15) could :find J?O greater 
loss of Ca on tbose soils receiving dressings of (NH4) 2 so4 
\"IOU~ cl then mean, as he stated that the absolute lo\7 for the 
Ca content of the soil had already been reached on all tho 
soils. 





On Block 0 additions r.f Supers increase the 2.1!lounts 
of this :tni4F -HCl aolu"ble fraction e:f l:' significantly in the 
top 9" of soil. Adcli t'iC•Y!l~ of r.oo lbs • .AliL.rn.onium Sulphato 
result in ~ decJ:-aase in the P r,f t:his layer and. alsc• sho\7S a. 
110gati ve :!.nterP..ct:ion with tlle ar·pli-1d supers. In other words 
where t.h"=: two &re ad.dea. t..:.~g.;ther there is less P in this 
J.a.yer than wher. P i~ edded alone. 
In the followJ!ig l::~ye:r. of ::1oil 9 - 12" the' plots 
recatvtng P ~.r,~ .significantly richer tha.'11 the others and this 
applies Pore es}.)t:\Ciall;J 1.11hvrr.: no Jii trC~gen wa.s added • This 
. 
lattar is :~dmilar teo wh£•.t wa:~ f<:lmd ..-:'i th the oi tric acid 
extraction. 
There is ar1 indication tbat thoce plota raceiving 
dressing~: of K are rj.cher in I· thc...t: th~ other plots. The 
lo\7er layers show no <Sta·l::'i·3tically ~ignific:.a1t diffe~ences. 
On Elock B only the initial 0 - 9" of ~oil shous 
The~f: dif:fer.:mces are due to 
the fact th~~.t where P was ;s .. pplied the plots give a significont-
ly greater F extracti~n rd th rm4 F-HCl ::wl:utic11 ~ ~he effects 
of ra trogert and its il'lt~~ra.ctior. with p are on t.his blcck only 
·indications a.rJd ~ro rJot stai;istically si &"Jificant as orJ Block 
c. 
Lower cl.e.pth;:! ~~h~w nC\ sta.tisticaJly .::.ignif5.c~·nt di:ffe-
rences. 
These res~l ts confirm thoL:;e found with. the citric 
aoicl ex·~rt:J;:~t ~l·.:d l~nd rJe:i.ght to the theory of F mobilization 
·by Amro.on:tum 3ulphate on this :.=!Oil. At prese11t hO\"Jever the 
strr,nl_!er grouth r.':l.te of thG plots receivir1g the higher fT plus 
P is a more feesable e:"~:pla:nation for the los3 of P. 
The total Nitrogen cont~nt ana 1)H of the soils shoo 






In the p~ecoding tr.o cb~pters offccts ~ere po~tu­
le.ted for P.i troc:en an cl Potash o:n the Pho::-})bete status of th<:i 
soil. It \"Je.s sugJea~ed t11a<t; >7hero TTi tr')gen is applied 1 t 
rc~lts in a I:lovcmont of Fl)o~phetc into th~ sandy soils of the 
Bicn Donno Vineyard Fcrtili~~tion Expcrim~nt. !To direct 
proof of tbir: fllcv~ment could be fol.lnd r:r.nd thus it t1~.s decided 
to study the. entire P economy of Dlock C i'l.l tl~c hope th::.t norc 
t!cfinitc proof could ba obtained of'such movenent. 
Pota~h 13 concerncn ~ r~asonably strone case r:-a8 na.dc for its 
ability to inerease the a'V:1i1n.bi11tj~" of ? in tho soil, honevor 
it is only frorn a study of t1'lo total r econony tllat this con 
either ba provod or disproved. 
Involved in t.his ~co:1omy of th~ '91QS:·.ta.te ;;1.ro tbo 
amounts re~cved by the erop and pruned nhoot e, the a.mGunt bou.nd 
in the main !"oota anc the bo(1j' of thn vine r-u1d the total e.rnount 
of Phonphato ~·rt'3ser..t ir. the aoil at· the tin:; o:r tbo investiGQ-
tion. 
~:2ble (58) •.-;::-.s 'thue rh•awn up giving thG 
ncce~sary dcta. 
Pirstly the total ueieht o:f ahooto pruned of oach 
plot (Darlinkn. vi:1et:.t only} naa obtained from the records (8} 
for the on't:! re durc.ti (')D of tlle experiment. <.)t...nploa cf the3G 
shoots taken i~ 1953 '\"terc ~e,lysed in the ~51!!C l"eo.r :for P 
aver~ge · percentaees obt~i.r.ed fer each trec:.;.tment. Prom these 
:fit;UreA it l7a9 pc~~i l:lo t<.~ deterninc thc;: total P removed in 
the pnmin:zs. The crop uas trcnt~a iL similar rr~nn~r ~urinG 
1954 but :hl:l.d f'irst. to be spltt int.Cl throe fre.ations; berries, 
pips end bunch stelks. Tho composition of the crop nith 
regarcl to the3e three consti tucnt elemcnte r1~ obtained on an 
avernzc ~~l!lple!l for each of the tre~tment::1 on Block C. In 
01'der ·~o c1ci:c~ine the P bound in tho m~tt~re pl::..."'lt one vino 
froo e3.ch plot nr.n re!!lov~d in 1955 to.:;atb.er \"1~.th its larger 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































From the analy~is of the rezpective portions Root 
samples uera anaJ.ised during 1954, the total P involved could 
be determined. For the total P left in the soil 8 22~ HC.l 
extract .(1) \7aa made of the top 12" and the Phosphate deter-
mined according to the method proposed by \7ilson (.33). 
All th1~ ahovementiC'Ine<l Ph·='s:r-ha.te Pas then totalled 
.~nd, i7here appropriate. the total P, addod 9s Super I'hos1:~hate 
duri:ng the duration of .the expe.rii!ient, \7as subtracted. 
~he enswer should then be theor9ticallyt the total 
P status of the top 12" of St;til at the time of co:m.-nencement 
of the eAp~rim~nt • It \"lill al9o i11clnde the Phosphate \7hich 
the plant has r•bta.inr:d from the lower layers of the soil but 
there is no mean5 of ~orre~ting for this error~ 
Before e~a.mining the end results of the table (58) 
there are C~ne or t\70 points rai8ed in the body of the table 
l'lhich deserve mention. 
If one examines the gros~ \7eight.of each portion 
of the plant then it is cle~r that the 3mallest plant tleigbt 
u~ually occurs o:n the N1PK tr~s.tment while the ;>ercentage P 
in these plants is ur::ual!.y the hie;he:t"t, This aerves as fur-
ther proof o:f the effect of K on the ava.ilabil~ty of F. The 
rr1P plots, having e~actly the Ea~oe '"'eight of F added as the 
rr1 PK :plots, sho\7 a :;:ma.ller pert"entae.e of P and a smaller total 
\7Edght of P in th~ plant Ma"teri-s.l der.pi te the fact th&t the 
-r:eight of th.e pJ.j:,Vt material ia usua.lllr ~reator tl1an or1 the 
A further illustration of this io the fact that 
the gro~s p in the plant m'3.terial is almo~t as great on the 
N3K plots whE~re no 
T.• \"1~.3 added as it ia on the N3P plots. -
The results :;.,re groured e.s -:;h0\".'".1:1 in Table 59 and 
no\7 the effects of t~'= re3pective treatments can be more 
easily seen. From this it seems that the arJplications of 
Ni trcgen !"esul t in ::m increase cf the tot&l Phosphate in tho 
plant. b~{ a.z much aEI two appJ.ie~t.ions of PhN~pha.te and that the 
,g:reate:::tt increase ia \"Jhere the t\JO are applied together. 





ORIGII~AL r· IN TOP 12" OF SOIL. 
-
TABLE 60. 
+P -:P Tote.l. 
+K 15063.8 F'4T;, 0 :j l.t .u 34542.6 
-K 172~·4. 6 19157.1 ~6422.7 
TOTAL "'""'r.:p,·:t ;'.:..:; ,> _c •• 3e636.9. _79995.3 
Rl NJ Total. 
+P 171B0.6 15177.8 "'"'3'58 4 _, r...... .. • 
-P 19074.1 lG'562.8 ).8636.~ 
TOTAL ") 6 ':• &;4 7-
"' r.. ~ • 3·~740.6 70995.3 
I 
. .. 
Nl NJ Total. 
+K 16975.9 17566.7 ... 1.C::4,... 6 .:· ~. ··' . "-. ) 
-K ., r ,.,,., ::"\ f! .L ;J .:. t '·· • ,_, . 17173.9 }5452. 7 
TOTAL "'"I"Jr-:4 7 34740,6 70qQr-; 3 .)I:• '-} ... ~- .. . . 
TOTAL ·J:·J.~.ANT P. TABLE 1)9 
·!f 1 N~ Total. 
+:P 2070.6 2P..1o.e 4941.4 
-P 1909.1 .~.024 ~ ~ -. <' -g"" 6 j~b~~. I 
TOT.\L -:-q ... q 7 
-· ~ t- •. 4930.j r'Cl" 0 (·j \.1. 
Nl N 3 Total. 
+Ir 2080.4 2690.9 4771.3 
-It 182:i·J 22~~.~ 41J8.7 
TOTAL j979.7 49j0.3 8910.0 
+P 
-P Total. 
+K 2705.8 20f.5.5 4771.3 
.. 
-K 22~2.6 lS!OJ.l 4138.7 




Further it is cbviovs t~·~e.t there is a'!1 interaction betwsen 
Nitrogen and PCitaGh ~-~ ·,1ell as l:.·etV7een l:otash and I'hcsphate. 
The order cf int.~r~.etion being NP t FK, m~ on th.e upt&ke 
of Phosphate. 
As i.n the case of Ni trotZen &r•d P the individual 
actif:ln of Fota.sh on tlH:' gro.:;s P presi:lnt in tli.e plant is 
small bein;; €!,en zmalle."'.:" than th~ individu.al ~ction ·of 
Nitrogen. 
Additi~n~ nf P account fer an increase of 972.8 
.. ..,.,...,. P Pc·t···"']' c-,.ro r.. o-m··· ~ ~ • J Cl. .. ., - ..... "' ,_ ., .) f:,•'.:.,t..;:ll .• P, and ITitroG~n S50.6 gms. P over 
those plots wher& thay ar~ nr.t applied. 
on tablE: 5g there a:t:>e numer~::-.liS u.nfNoidable sources of error. 
ilhen tho P fro!:'! the vin~s c:u·1d th~.t in th.•:; top 12" of soil 
is totalled fo1"' eacll "l:.re&.b!J~mt anrl the r·hc.sphate, G-d:ted as 
SUirerphosph~:be, is sub+.racted, \"'Jher~ Rf':fl:r.'O:(jl"'iat~, the figures 
.a. . .I • , :! • .L"... t . .a. pre:le:rh an t-.iHJ.r~-Y ~".J.J.-~.Ie!'en. pl.Ct.,J:re-. 
Th.; ca.:::IG i 9 nmv that; thc.A•;; :ploh:l Vlhich have had 
dl"t.:·S2in~~ of P app~ar tn. ho.Ve lesz F "than th03~ rihich had 
no dressinga of P. 
60 makes fer e~sier int~rpretation of the ~ifferences. 
W1v:.r~ P hs.a be-:Jn ~u1d~d t.h>.-re is less P left in 
th~ t0p l~tt of 8c;li1 tha~l:l or: UiC•o€s plota \7llere no P \!aS added 
ond the efft-ct of 'los:-:~ 11 i::- r.lloro?. Jil"'NlOU.tlt~~?.d on t.hose plots 
l"F.h,~ivin~~ dre.:~%~in.;s of Nitrogen.· There i~ t;hua a. positive 
J;.d.di tions of 
The ~ame holds goNl for I'0ta::;h e::ud its effect on 
the Pho3phate statue of th~ soil. Again th~re is a positive 
h1teract:i.ol'! bt::tween atidi ticr,.s of P s.nd .E: \7hile a.cl.di tions 
o:f It alone do not ~esult in any great logs. 
H and K shou a negat:i.ve intara('tion in that rrherc 




loss of P thB.Ii '.7~·,en P0·t~sh is a.ppliar:I in the presence of 
Nitrogen. 
Here ag~.1.ir~ the :?f.i:eet::: of' the interections see;IJ. to 1 
be greater th;_:m t.hG- eff~ctz of the individual actions. 
At firzt ;;rlat.ce these results are rather discon-
certing but th~y only reflect what has been pointed ot1t in 
previt:ms 0!1aptere, that i.s, that there is a 'loss' of :r 
from the t1.Jp ::::c-:!.1 \·Jhere Hi trogen is ~pplied and tlu~t this 
is mor~?. espect~\1ly e:c• on t.hose r•lot;;1 where supers ua.s also 
added. 
In the ~a.rlier ch~pters this wc~s a.soribed to a 
leaching effeo~, b~t on~ re~ult in this table points to 
another :poz;:.~ib:--;_ltt;r ~·Jhich, e-n closer e:·:arr(.i.n9.tion wc·u.ld seem 
~1e result referred to is the loss 
of P on th·~ Nl PTC plots. As has b~;en ::te6n the ~ P in the . 
plant matei'1.al c•f these plots is high anil from Chapter III 
it is apparent that here on~ has to de.. with a plant nhich 
is dytng and has a.lready lost a large portiC'IrJ of· its root 
system. (They ue:r€l th~ cnly :plCltH \i}lere the root system 
shc·rled no :positive l'espc·nse to I' fcrtili ~.at ion ~md it r1as 
dednc-::d that this \':las due to the .:lying back of the vines). 
Any loss C\f roc·t~ ...-Jould mea.:n a lo:.:;::; of fhosphate out of the 
top soil. This P r!culC:. then be mineralized in the sub-
soil after a fc:<vJ YE<'?.r.s l:.,~t will not easilj~ t~e detected in 
::::oil sam.ples bec:= .... u;:'{e of the fac-t that it is localised. 
Thus in tbis case the mov~mt>nt must be accounted for bio-
logieally r8ther th;tn a.e a di:rt<=)t-t lee.ching effect. This 
biCllop;ical loss eot,.ld ~asi lv acccmnt for ~11 the I· lost on 
- . . 
the N1PK pl1"!ts but in the ca.:;t! o:f the u3:r and N3PK plots 
this is nPt so :probt-..blc. 
The vine!:! on these n3P anc1 N3PK plots a1•e grot'Jing 
relatively Btrongly ?.nd there are ne. si6ns of ::t.n extensive 
los'3 of th4:? root system thns, al thc.ug~l their very much 
larger/ ••••• 
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· " ..Block C. 
1 Or1g~i~in top 12." 
SOil. 
" 
II,K ""' N,PK 111'1<-Tr-eatr'le.n~s 
:Bioc.k C. 
'Phoaphcabc. fract-Ions. 
- - sa% HC.I Soi .. We P. 
6----A - Cit.ric. F\c.id Sol...,... P. 
er--a - Nw,.r -HCI Sa&w~a~e P. 





larger root 8ystern~ ( ~h:;.l-•tor III) r10uld li.i.ea...l'l that 'normal t 
los!:: c-f ftne roots \IOnld h·3 fa.r 5--reater than on any other 
plots, this is :cct the ~t'ltire soluti•n"J to th~ :problem. 
J~.s st.~ted in Char t·~rs V t.:md VI t:here is a movement 
of P, a('cGlera1:en by .a~)f-1 ic'3.tj_on~: t}.f Hi trogen which \'Jill 
~ccount fo1, at lea.st a :part of the J.os.=:Je!:': from the top soil 
on the N 3J?K and N 3J? plots. 
Prom t~-'.:ble 5E. it c::,n also be ze·=rJ that the total 
p in the tcp 1~" c·f soil is gre:atf:r on thoe.c- plots which 
b.avo r~~e:_i ved d!"e<~=~ir!~~ C·f r't.osphe.te. · ~he differe:nce is 
ho-rJever, not very_ gre.::.t. If one cor.siders th~t in 15 years 
± 2700 ,,ns. have bt?.~n a.dded tc. an e('t:~nomy ·th~tt invol\es 
10,000 gm~ P ~d more, it i;'3 net 3Ur:pri~ir~g that these diffe-
rcncez are s~all. 
mind th6 fact of the losses of ? from thoae plots reee~vins 
P ~~nd the hi,JlHn·. r::.-.t~ cf Nit~ogen. 
to th·~ P e~ohomy, ~onnt tc· + 2N10 gn.,s. Fig. 30,. Jl, 32 
illu:::trate t£I'aphir,ally t.h~. findings rH.scu~;:.led above. 
A st1'ltiatical interr·r~tation of the 225~· HCl solu-
ble P in the top 9" of soil sh~·V1:3 no nignificant difference 
betw~;en thd r~spt::et:i. ve t.reatm~::J.tz, al thL'"~ugh the t!1P values 
a.re considerably ~tight;.r than· the rest. The respective 
l:.loeks sh(H'1 :d.[.!'lific~mt.. differences, :Blo0k IV being t:t.1e 
riche::tt - t~.ble 61. In ?. - 12" ~~f ~c·il the l"i!Sl.llts are also 
TJOt significa.Et. Tablt:: 6 2. 
Ftgure 33 give~ tl1 .• ~ ,gr&ph of t.J1e.:;e v~lues in the 
top 9" of ~oil togt:>ther wit.ll t.he citric ~cid uncl NH4F-HC1 
same t<:-nde11cies. The fermer t?.xtract h~,.Vh'Ver, o:.~eems to react 
\7here no r \73S 
applied th.e2'e '!. . e:::'.ul tr-J f:!re abuut the same as for the ei tric 
a8id solutt(Jn • but VJhere: P \'Jas ar·IJlied they are about twice 
that ~f the citric acid. !ni tially th~ 2~~, zclubleF graph 







2~ HC1 SOLUBLE P EXPRESSED .A.3 P IN ppm. 
0 - 9" OF SOIL. 
N1 RJ R1P2 rr3P2 R1K2 R3K2 R1P~2 R3P 2.K~ 
Sub Block I 174.0 188.J 181.8 204.1 175.1 232.1 133.9 230.2 
II 16J.3 102.0 229.6 174.0 182,, 199.5 174.4 105,6 
III 229.5 193.Q 250.2 171.5 168.6 153.6 2~6.3 178.3 
IV 150,3 216.4 327.5 190.1 167.6 147.9 231.1 222,9 
TOTAL 











6076.J. P = 2,38. Not Significant. 
TABLE 62. 
:BU>OK c. 
2..~ HC1 SOLTJ13LE P EXPRESSED AS P IN l2Pl1• 
9" - 12" OF SOIL • 
Sub Block I 
II 
III 
. Nl R3 NlP2 R3P2 rrlK2 R'3lr2 N1P2K2 R3P2K2 
152.00 l45.5 176.8 l45.5 l44.5 146.3 124.6 149.4 
62.73 116.2 137.0 120.5 138.0 152.0 101.6 94~0 
186.5 171.0 186.5 136.1 155.2 146.9 148.7 134.0 
TOTAL 
IV 13J.9 176.6 128.0 183 .. 2 154.2 126.8 152.9 145..<{ 
535.13 609.3 628.J 282.3 291.9 572.0 227.8 522,4 











folloued by·a aharp incr~ase to n1P. From here houever 
the 22~ HCl values, although follorring the sarne trends, are 
relative to the n1values, faT locrer than are the other too 
relative to their n1va1ue~. 
In other uords. from rr1P the 2~ RCl values return 
to the aame level as the initial n1values and although they 
subsequently shot/ slight increases at the R1PK and n3PK values 
these are small. The 1~- ci trio acid and mr4P-HC1 soluble P 
on the contrary also decrease from rr1P to rr3P but tbis latter 
value is still con~iderably higher than the rr1 or rr3 values 
in both cases. The rr1K Uld IT}r values are as lot! as the 111 
and n3 but the Fr1PK and rr3PK values are again higher. the 




SUJ.'!liARY OF T.HE 't'!AI:R FACTS DERIVJID PROti THE SURVEYS 
DISCUSSED IN THE :PRECEDil'fG CHAPTERS. 
The root survey conducted on these plots provided 
information on the natu~e cf fertili~ation influences o~ the 
root systems of plants, but in addition to this, this 
survey revealed the vnlue of such root surveys in studying 
plant growth anrl development. For example it \7a.s kno\11\ 
from the crop results (8) that P increased the yields on 
Block c, but not 11ntil the survey was don~, uaa it knorm 
that this \7a.S at least partly due to the fa.ot that P 
increased the ~ines• root system and hence its ability 
to obtain moiature during th'l dry periods 'lf the year. 
Similarly many otller facts of basic imrJorta.ncc in a3sess-
ing fertilization inflnenoe3 both on plrmts ana Gin the 
P status of the soil were obtained. As this is the first 
time that a survey of this nat·nre hag been conducted in 
this country ru1d the results fotmd tc. be of such value, 
the method has been standardised as set out in an article 
by J. Vink and A.J o :Buys. (34). 
The main facts gleaned froru the root survey are 
as follo\7S& 
(1) On the irrigated Block B f'ertili~:ition has no influence 
on the root dev6lopment. 
(2) Irrigation results in a deeper root sy~tem ~ith a 
more even distribution. 
(3) On Block C, phosphate plays a dominant role in 
determining the root ~ystem. It results in considerable 
increases which are enhanced by applications of Nitrogen. 
(4) On roots of diameter less then i" both phosphate and 
Nitro~en increase the neigh.ts obtained. 
( 5} The shallot"o~est root system is found on the I~ plots 
1 
of this :Block folloned by the n11' plots. (6) In all cases the greatest ueight of roots ia found in 
the second foot of soil. 
J 




(7) Ro direct correlation exists betueAn the root system 
s.11d the uppergrouth of the plant. Separate fertilization 
factors play the dominant role in determining the root and 
shoot development. 
{8) Shoot developm(:mt and crop production shon a strong 
correlation. 
{9) Irrigation results in a larger erOI• ors nho.t is a relative-
ly snall root development, conaequ~ntly the plants are more 
sensitive to trace elonent defi~iencies. 
In addition to the root survey a chnmical analysis 
of the soil, ur~ing tt-:o extracting agents, \7as conducted in 
order to investigate the Phosphate status. The main points 
obtained from these surveys ere: 
(1) Both extracts shon 3ignificant increases of P in the 
top 9" of soil on those plots uhich had dressings of Super 
phosphate. 
(2) The NH4F-HC1 extract "shona a greater P e:1:tra.ction on 
plots receiving P dressings than the 1% citric acid in this 
layer. 
(3) The former sbot:rs a smaller P extract for this layer nhere 
Ammoniuc Sulphate is also applied. 
(4) The 1~ citric anid extract reveals the N1 plots as the 
richest of the non-phr,sphated plots in the top 9" but one 
of th~ poorest in the subsequent layers. Indications of a 
loss of P on the n: plots is also found nith a. subsequent 
enrichment of the folloTiing 9" - 12" layer. 
(5) In the 9" - 12" layer the 1~ Citric Acid extract shoos 
a signific~ntly higher value on 1;hose plots receiving Phosphate 
but no Nitrogen. 
(6) The NH4P-HC1 extract shous an increase in this layer 
for all F plots but me. re especi.ally on those plots receiving 
P but no Nitrogen. 
(7) This latter extract also sho~3 an indication of increased 
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(8) The follol"ling lay~rs 12" - 15", 15 - 18" shon no signi-
fieant variations for either extract. 
(9) All th~zc points apply to the unirri.gcted Block c. On 
t.be irrigated 'Block B both extracts sho\·;ed significant 
differences in the top 9" only, 
In order to clarify some of the points raised by 
these t\"ro surveys a total P economy of Dlock C ~'las undertaken. 
The main points reveal~d by this are;-
{i) mvJre the highor level of Ri trogen is applied, as T'lell. 
as on the rr1Prr plots there is a deficit of 2000 gms P in a 
total economy of + 12000 gms f• from the top 12" of soil • 
.... 
(2) '\There K is applied thare is more P in the plants than 
, nhere none i3 a.dded (i.e. more P or1 the n 3rr. tha:n the N 3 ploto 
and more on the rr3:PK than on the rr3P plots). 
All tliese fii·Hlil"!gs ·are u~ed tC~ su.pport three nain 
> 
hypotheses. In all caaer.: more \70rk nill hav~ to be done 
before they can be acc.epted as proven.,· They are:~, 
(i) Additions of Potash increase the availability of 
both a.pJ·lied ar,d naturally. occurring P. . Of the ·three this 
reoeivea the mo;;t au];Jport in· \·Jorld literature •. 
(ii) Phosphate is mobil~ in goils of lou adsorptive 
capacity once. trie~ie 'have' been ~r:~tura.ted with 'P .and this 
oobili ty is promoted by th~ applicati,)n· of Ammoni~. Sulphato 
due maihlY, to tho latter's acid nature. 
This theory does find a ~egree of s~pport in 
uorld literature but of the three is the most doubtful. 
(iii) A plar,t grorTillg tind=T :fuomi"Elbt~ eondi tions of moisturo 
and nutrient supply riill I~rodu.ce a: moder~te roC?t system. 
A lack of two major r,utrients, provided they. clo not occur 
together, f~1d the other nutrients are in good. supply, 
\7111 result in g:reatly 1.nerea.sed root system. . These 
nutriGnts ares-
(a.) \later, a lack of \7hich results in A cour~e, rambling 
root system, and (b)/ ••••• 
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(b) Phosphate, a lack of which results in a large but 
finely divided, denBe root sy!Zlt~l:h.~.r This latt;er is for-
mulated with tl1e unaerstanding that these in~luencea are 
secondary "to the I:hy:a.ical influences exercised by a .soil.. 
Stellenbosch University http://scholar.sun.ac.za





t - .... _ 
-~LOCK C. 
mr~ _:.,::~-- .:_. !!:.. ~s~RTs Lloo, ooQ.~ . 
.. . ·~-.- -. 
. :rrl N3 Nll' n3P Jllt: 113h. N J?K 1 t~3PK Total 
Flock . I 6P..f ) (J • ~r 5B.9 ~ .:J 7 -..... 47 .\) 4 t: ) Y.·-· 49.b G2.7 59.4 438.0 
II 53.2 62.8 59·.6 66.8 50.9 J.o.6 ~·· 7 .. ~. 66.8 459.4 
III 67.5 51.6 44.e 47.~ -~ 4 ..J .J. 57.4 55.7 46.7 406.9 
IV 48.2 55.1 69.1 51.0 ~J3.9 65.8 57.4 51.0 446.5 
TOTAIJ ':'37 ~ ~ ·~ 228.4 216~ ~ 2~6 1e.i.s ~1~.4; r ··p 2 ~ ~ -·· 223.9 1750.8. 
not Significant. 
TA~ LE ~6. 
:BlOCK C. 
NJ:TROGEN IN Pt.'100 1ooo. 
1211 
-
2i" OF SOIL. 
Nl 1'1.3 rr I· rr3p2 wlrr2 N}~~2 R1PK 11 PlC Total 1 2 3 Block I 62.9 44.3 47.6 4,.., .., 55.1 41.5 57.4 49.7 400.8 ~.,J 
II 65.3 55.5 62.5 ~9.7 57.1 41.5 56.3 . 75.7 473.6 
III 69.1 41.1 -45.9 50.4 37.7 44.3 49.3 34.2 372.0 
IV 50.! .2i·~ 6,.l._~ 22;6 59._.0 ,38.(1 50.2 ~Js6 !22.1 
TOTAL 247.7 19.5,. 3 21~.6 "·O 'i 0 i2C18 q 








NITRO(~EN PP 100,000. 
24" - 36~ OF SOIL.· 
Nl u~ NF 1 NJI· Nl,E: N~K N I'K 1 rr3px: 
Sub Block I 5.9 33.6 40.~ so~ 5 5.9 28.5 67.3 51.9 
: 
II ;?.7. 8 23 .. 4 2.9 111.2 . 3~~2 32.9 ~9 .. 2. 33.6 
-~ 
!II 43.9 :.5~1 41.7 27.8 51.9 3'- ., ~.- .. 35.1 52.6 
IV 33.0 109.7 19.7 21.1 54.1 22.6 23.4 27.3 
V 51.9 6f...JT 2CJ. 5 19.0 ") r, •"') 
-· '··. '- 32 .. 2 r,r, 6 c.t:... 26.3 
VI ~1.~ .... ~- ~ 35.3 27.~ ,..,7 0 51.9 41.7 2£.5 ,j;1•:.? .:. .v 
' 
TQTAL . 218,7 310.0 160.9 263.4 204.1 ::oo.3 230.3 r ..... o I t:..t:.. • 
· Tctal, . 














BLOCK C. pH. 
0 - ~u OF SOIL. 
Nl N J R1P NF J D1It ITJK rr Pit 1 NJPK TOTAL 
mock I 4.90 4.15 5.4-5 4.25 4.60 4.68 4.55 4.60 37.18 
II 4.45 4. 50 4.80 4.40 4.55 4.35 4.10 4.45 35.60 
III 4.60 4.20 5.00 5.55 5.60 4.45 5.70 5.60 40.70 
IV 5.10 5.f5 4.90 4.90 4.95 5.00 5.30· 4.40 40.00 
TOTAL 19.05 18.30 20.15 19.10 19.70 1R.48 19.65 19.05 153.4~ 
Not Significant F : ~1 
TABLE 51 • ..,.., 
,. 
BLOCK C. pH. 
OF SOIL •. 
IlP N1~ 
Block I 5.55 
'• 
II 4.50 4.45 4.35 4.50 5.55 4.45 4.65 4.55 37.00 
III 4.55 4.35 5.00 t:; 60 . . 5~55 4.35 5.60 5.70 40.70 
IV 4.90 5.00 4.90 .4.80 4.90 5.00 5.30 4.35 .39.15 
TOTAL 18.20 lC.l~ 1~.25 1~:42 21.52 18.20 20.1!2 20.20 122·~~ 
Rot Significant. 
TABLE 22. 
:BLOCK C. PH. 
12 - 24 .. OF SOIL. 
N 1 111P R1K N1PK N3PK 113 RJ.F 11J.K Sub Block I 4 ···o 4.20 4.25 4.20 4.20 4.40 4.20 4.T5 .~ 
II 4.30 4.40 4.15 4.40 4.30 4.25 4.20 4.20 
III 4.05 4.25 4.05 4.20 4.20 4.05 4.25 4.45 
IV 4.20 !·!0 J-~2 !·12 !.00 i.OO !·22 !.10 
TOTAL 16.75 15.25 16.40.16.95 16.70 16.70 16.90 16.90 
TOTAL. 










BLOCK C. pH. 
24 - J6" OF SOIL. 
N1 n FTP RJ.P rr11r ITK lTI'K UlPK l 1 3 1 Sub Block I 4.30 4.40 4.()5 4.42 4.48 5.05 4.55 4.5o-
II 4.40 4.49 3.90 4.32 4.79 4.95 4.35 4.29 
III 4.11 4.20 4.34 4.87 4.61 4.16 4.71 4.69 
IV 4.48 4.55 4.15 4,52. 4.30 4.75 4.90 4.33 
TOTAL 17.29 17.64 17.04 18.13 18.18 18.91 18.51 17.89 
TOTAL. 






TOTAL 143.59 Not Signifioant. 
TA13LE 2!• 
Block :a. pH 
(2" - 12° OF SOIL). 
R'1 NJ .. N1P N~P NK ITK tr1PK i13PK TOTAL 1 s:bo Block I 5~35 4.4'5 t;=JCro 5.Bo 5 qi!i 5.25 ~.90 42.N .., . 
·--
II 5.45 4.50 5.90 4.70 5.60 5 • .3 5 4.50 4.60 40.60 
III 5.25 •• 4.25 4.~5 5.45 5.35 4.50 5.50 4.70 39.25 
IV 4.60 4.60 4.60 5.55 4.60 5.10 5.15 4.70 38.90 
V 4.70 4.80 5.00 5.00 4.70 4.55 4.90 s.oo 38.65 
. 
VI 4.55 4.80 4.70 4.60 4.70 5.25 4.80 5.55 38.95 
----------
TOTAL 29.9( 27~40 30.15'31.10.30.90 29'. 75 30 ;10 29.45 238.75 
' 
.. . . . · ... ·· 
fA'BLE. 22~:' .. 
:BLOCK B. pH. 
2 - 12" OF SOIL. 
N1 N3 R1P rr3P R1K IT}t N1PK rr3PK 
Block I 4.95 4.70 5.45 5.25 5.85 5.25 4.70 4.90 
II 5.35 4.80 4.80 5.25 5.25 5.15 4.90 4.80 
III 4.60 4.45 4.70 4.15 5.15 4.50 5.15 4.45 
IV 4.45 4.60 4.70 5.35 4.70 5.10 5.15 .. 5.00 
V 4.60 4.60 5.00 4.70 4.80 4.80 4.90 4.70 
VI 4.1i5 4,90 4.20 4.60 4.70 5.00 4·70 2·22 






BLOCK B •. pH 
12" - 24" of Soil. 
N1P 'i'OTAL 
Block I 4.94 38.32 
II 5.11 4.71 37.45 
III 4.40 4 ')') •..J.J 4.32 4.40 4.65 4.40 4.25 34.83 
IV 4.50 4.69 5.04 4.32 4.38 4.43 4.81 36.55 
V 4 .• 50 4.83 4.8·1 5.05 5.03 4.39 4.55 4.53 37.69 
VI 4.98 4.85 4.80 4.80 4.80 4.38 4.43 4.30 37.34 
~~AI• 21.79 2le83 29.02 27.52 28.66 27.22 26.66 27.48 222.18 
Not Significant. 
TABLE 57. 
BLOCK B. pH 
24" - J6" OF SOIL. 
Nl nJ N1P, NlP FfK nJit n1PK lllPK TOTAL 1 
Dlock I 4.5o 4.30 4.50 4.30 5.oo 4.60 4.16 4.15 35.45 
II 4. 20. 3.90 4.80 3.90 4.40 4.25 4.25 4.25 33.95 
III 4.30 4. 20 4.00 4.00 4.25 4.15 4.15 4.10 33.15 
IV 4.30 4.10 4.40 3.90 4.00 4 •. 40 4.50 .4.30 34.70 
V 4. 20 -. 4.50 4.30 4.30 4.20 4.40 .4.70 4. 50 35.10 
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